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—While ti»e factories have tor, the 
most pert been rebuilt much «a they 
were IhtlH. the heum which shelter 
the worker* ère mere wooden hum, 
although brick ehentlee are • print In* 
up to the district! where bricklaying 
Is practicable.

Thus the proportion ot resumption 
ot activity bears no relation to the re
covery ot the town* anti villages, 
which It will be impossible to rehplld 
sa formerly.

" a]
I<

MamitacturlnglndüstrwrlMhMlÿ- 
1y resuming operations to the devas
tated district, says a Paris despatch. 
This is shown by a report oLthe Of
fice ot Industrial Recooatnn 
which has been investigating the re
storation'ot factories and workshops 
which, before the war, employed more 
than twenty workmen.

Ot the UÎI establishments In which 
Inquiries have been made, 1,188 have 
resumed work to whole or In parti

A classification ot tha varions trad** 
concerted shows that **.« P*r cent- of 
metal works are again native;- #* ot 
the potteries, stone and brick works; 
SO.d per coht. of the chemledl Indus
tries and 10.1 for the textile Indus
trie*.

The relatively slow sate ot progress 
of the toxtllq factories Is said by the 
bureau to he due ip the fact that the 
looms were deliberately destroyed and 
It la taking some time to replace the 
delicate machinery.

These 4,111 establishments employ
ed 778.118 persons In Hid: In Novem
ber, 1110, they employed 186,161, or 
46.7 of their 1114 personnel.
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m Tablets are a regular
me little ones—they never 
» the cross baby happy. 
Is cross and fretful the 
be sure something Is the 

B Is net baby's nature to 
jNobe le_etltng. Mothers, 
r|S cross; it he crise s 
Bps needy your constant 
■ -and night, gtve.Mm * 
■I Own Tablets, They 

are n mud but thorough totalise 
which wffl quickly régulai# the bowels 
and stdbaeh and thus rsllsve consti
pation and Indigestion, oplds and 
simple, fevers and make baby happy— 
there eUrely Is s smile I - every does 
of the Tablets. Baby's Own Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at IS cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

fïÜŸYÔÜM

Mb-gctlen, ear mette

His Oetopletoti 
The doctor anld, as he best ever the — 

patient. "1 dent quite like your heart — 
action.*' Then, as be again applied 
the itetheeeope, he added:

“Ton have, 1 take tt, had 
trouble with angina pectoris f 

"WW. dec." said, the young msa, 
rsitticr sheepishly, “you're pertly 
right; chly that slot her name.”

The Boy Scouts Asnockboa.
As an organisation, the 8rout Move

ment le neither militaristic In thought, 
form nor spirit, although it dess tustlN 
in hoys the military virtues euoh as 

■ iïtaL honor, loyalty, obedlenw and patrie*-
A Sure Sign That the Bkx>44s tom.

Watenr and lisroure. The purpose of the Boy Seoul Move-
waseir ana impure. meBt ,, to develop chnrsoter, Initia

tive pad resourceful ness to boys by 
cultivating thetr Interest to the fas
cinating butdoor act!villas ot the 
Scout program.

it Is in the Wearing ot the uniform 
and doing ot tittoga 
Soonts. that thw ifkorb
troth ot tha Seoul tow, which elate*; u ,h, t0WB_
“A Seoul Is a triced to Ml and a how did yen get en
brother to every ether Seoul. on «eturdayî" asked the grocer on

The Movement alms to supplement M0cdw mornls, 
the various existing eduosticoM -oh flMi« ropllsd tbs bey; "but 111 
agencies, and to promets the ability ,„Tln, ., 0. WMk -
in boys to do things tor ths*solves ,iwty wbBVl UD aowr querM hla Salnbew Myths,
and outers. It is net the aim to get mMtUr ‘ -Are the wages net high In many countries the rainbow to 
up a new organisation to parallel la toougl|f« spoken of as a great bent pump or
Ito purpose* others already eaUMlih- not aindln' any fault with the1 siphon tube, drawing water from the
ad. The opportunity la afforded other pw „ ehe ^ -but y,, tact Is, earth by mechanical means, lu parts
organisations, however, to tntroduca fjj 4olnf B out ot a fob here." ef Russia, to the Don «entry, and 
tote their own programs unique tea- ___ *>** m Moscow and vUffnlty. It to

-*.«•« ; ..........“*
summed up to tha term Brouterait, Behoolmuster Robinson was stern.
and la a combination ot observation, wore tone hair, and believed to die- 
deduction and handlnaae, or the ability clpllna 
to do things. Brouterait Includes In
struction In first aid, life saving, track
ing, signalling, cycling, nature study, 
oamperaft, seamanship, woodcraft, 
chivalry, patriotism and many other 
subjects. This la accomplished la 
games and team play, and Is pleasure, 
not work, for the boy. All that la 
needed Is the out-of-doors, e group of 
hoys and a competent leader.

"Something to do. something to 
think about, and something to enjoy, 
with a view always to character build
ing; for manhood, not scholarship, Is 
the first aim of education."

The Boy Scout Movement Is develop
ed In practically every country ot the 
world, as well as In all the overseas 
dominions and colonies of Orest Bri
tain and the United States. Accord
ing to a pamphlet Just Issued by the 
Provincial Headquarters of the Boy 
Scouts Association, Bloor and Sher- 
hourne Streets. Toronto, there are la 
Canada alone some 22,881 registered 
Scouts, 4,288 Wolf Cuba (Junior mem
bers), and 1.448 unpaid Scoutmasters 
and Assistant Scoutmasters who give 
at least 62 nights a year, and 24 half 
days or days to the personal leader
ship of their boys. Quite a cltlien- 
ahlp contribution.
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* People with thin blood are 
more subject to headaches then 
blooded persons and the torn ot 
anaemic that afflicts growing gtrlb Is 
almost always accompanied By head
aches, together with disturbance ot 
the digestive organa.

Whenever you hhve constant or re
curring headache» and pallor ot the 
thro, they show that the blood to thin 
gad your efforts should he directed 
toward building up your blood. A fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams' link 
Pills will do this effectively, sod the 
rWh red Mood made by these pills will 
remove the hesdsche.

More disturbances to the health are 
censed by their blood then meet pbdfrie 
have any Idea of. When your blood la 
Impoverished, the nerves suffer from 
lack of nourishment, end you may ho 
troubled with Insomnia, neuritis, neur
algia, or sciatica. Muscles subject to 
strain ere undernourished and you 
may have muscular rheumatism or 
lumbago. It your blood la thin and 
you begin to show symptoms of any 
of those disorders, try building up the 
blood with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and as the blood Is restored to Its nor
mal condition every symptom of the 
troutoe will disappear. Thera are 
more people who owe their present 
state of good heqjth to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pille than to any other medjelhe, 
and most o< them do not hesitate'to

Needed a Herat,
A prosperous grocer in s certain - c_- «u-ii-t»

a>nèwhlMveadbw <w*the Chrttîmï* «top * minute add say "Setter 

ruth. Trade wee very brisk, and the As down Lite's Reed you go; 
lad had a great deal ot work to do to Per a kindly word and a cheery ssw 
delivering the parcels In different Will shorten thp way by many a mile

For some poor fellow who's movie* 
•low, —

Stop a minute—and sty "Hello.*

together, at 
the tone endOut.

High heels for women’s shoes were 
first used SO years ago.

SSIwartfs Liniment Par Dandruff,
v

MinardM Liniment Relieves Distemper
♦

8$ Æ

mi' HEALTH EDUCATION*f
I

£ 0 BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Onterlo Beard #f "Health -

0 Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Health met- P 
tens through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs., J 
Toronto.

Ii

t When a man feels like e king, hq 
One morning Willie Jinks mlsbe- can look kingly. Majesty, more regal 

hared hlmeelt to to* extent that It than ever eat on a throne, will look 
was necessary to admliRster punish- out ef hie fees when he has learned 
ment \ how to claim end to express the dl-

Boon his parents heard toe nature vlnlty of his birthright, 
of bis offence, and they also remon
strated with him. Nevertheless, he 
cared not.

"Look 'ere, mother," be spoke up, 
manfully. "Nothing much to scold 
about. 1 only went up to the desk and 
•aid. ‘Please, Mr. Robinson, are JSh' 
any relation to Crusoe V *

il «
Fthese little pests abound. Because of 

the spread of health knowledge, house
wives now shun the dirty, fly-ridden 
meat market, grocery store or candy 
shop. Any tot In the kindergarten 
class will tell you that flies are dang
erous, hence the meat dealer of to-day 
must have his meats carefully protect
ed from flies, street dust, etc. The 
dust when dry can spread the germs 
of tuberculosis very readily, as Infect
ed persons have not yet learned to 
avoid spitting on the streets.

Other ways by which people get in
fected with disease germs include ac
tual contact with a patient or the 
bedclothes, and discharges from the, 
nose, throat or ears, as In scarlet 
fever. Patients detained in an isola
tion hospital with communicable dis
ease should be free of any discharges 
from the nose, throat or ears before 
leaving hospital.

Unsound food and Impure water are 
also sources of Infection. One of the 
commonest forms of food poisoning is 
thrqpgh meat, the Gaertner bacilli, a 
group of organisms much resembling 
the typhoid germ, being generally re- 

Thls Infection sometimes

It is said that every living thing on 
_thls earth has a definite purpose In
being here. What then, Is the purpose 
of the common house fly that we know 
so well? If It is to spread disease 
and death and b* a general nuisance to 
man and the higher animals, its mis
sion Is fulfilled to the letter.

Of *U the agencies by which disease 
germs are transmitted, few could show 

definite results than that ac
complished by the common fly.

Yet, after all, there may be a good 
motive underlying the presence of this 
peat, If humanity was only Intelligent 
enough and educated enough to appre
ciate it. One thing we know definitely 
Is that the fly will not linger long In 
a place that Is clean and sanitary.. It 
goes where filth abounds; and in doing 
so it is only acting in its own interests 
In search of food. If it gets the better 
of us and finds filth exposed it is 
more discredit to us than blame to 
the jly.

Some day the presence of files In 
any locality will bring a blush of 
shame to the official face of the local 
sanitary authorities. Posters will Im- sponsible, 
mediately bo displayed warning the gains access to the meat from outside 
public of the danger In their midst sources either due to contamination 
and offering a reward for the ap- 0f the food by carriers, or else the 
prehension of the miscreant who animal slaughtered was at the time 

responsible for " ■ the coming of suffering from an infection of the 
the fly. Indignation meetings will Gaertner group of bccilll. The danger 
most probably be held, and the guilty 0f this bacillus in poisoning food Is 
parties brought to boot. This is ns that although infected meat may be 
it should be, but up to the present cooked to a degree sufficient to cause 
there is no indication of this desired the death of the germ, a powerful 
state of hygienic perfection being toxin is produced which resists heating 
reached, so we resort to “Swat the fly” Up to 100 degrees C., and which fun 
campaigns and other temporarily.dras- cause an outbreak of food poisoning, 
tic measures. Well cooked food is therefore, not only

These, of course, relieve tli^^ouble palatable, but is also much more likely 
temporarily but do not strike at its to be free from infection: the cooking 
root. When we learn to appreciate preserves the meat from putrefactive 
the fly in his true light we will pro- changes by heat sterllixatlon and may 
vent his breeding by abolishing his somewhat in crease Its digestibility, 
breeding places. The real purpose of Sausage poisoning or botulism Is now 
the fly, therefore, Is to serve as u per- very rare in this country, but is 
petual, tormenting, disgraceful re- worthy of notice. The sausage, espcci- 
minder of uncleanliness, and the les- u]]y the large Cambridge type, is 
ton he will eventually teach us is one sometimes infected with the bacillus 
of sanitation. botulinua, but this Infection also Is

By far the greatest objection to flies found at times in hams soaked In 
comes from the fact that they spread brine. The symptoms are those of In- 
a tremendous amount of disease, as tense nervous prostration, with some- 
well as being a great discomfort and times impairment of vision, speech, 
a carrier of .filth. Besides actually and general lack of co-ordination. This 
dropping the germs from the feet and is in contrast to food poisoning by the 
legs, flies may transmit disease by dis- Gaertner bacilli, which produce intestl- 
rharging their vile disease-laden ex- nal disorders, severe diarrhoea, ab- 
creta either directly or indirectly upon dominai pain, etc. 
the food. This Is not only the most Although all infected meut, whether 
objectionable, but the most dangerous tinned or not, must be condemned, 
feature of the typhoid fly, and though raising the temperature to a sufficient 
we might get used to It as an Irrita- height during cooking will kill off or 
tion and annoyance, we cannot over- destroy the virulence of infective ma- 
look It In its death-dealing rapacity, teriel in food suspected of not being 
Wkr must be made on the fly even quite pure,
outside the house and its environs. An inspection of meat for human 
This fact Is being rapidly brought consumption, Is flow carried out In all 
home to the food purveyor, whatever cities and towns, and In addition all 
his particular line may be, for people foods exposed for sale and Intended 
nowadays are beginning to avoid the for human consumption must he pure 
food-serving establishment where or the law can take action.

say so.
You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

through any dealer lu medicine or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
|2.60 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Out.

I
♦more The British Museum contains WW 

than 16,000 copies of the Bible. Eg n
AND PAINSIt Is estimated that there are 680 

American branch factories In Canada, 
200 of which have been established 
since the war.

*

Wordless Telephones.
An Invention which makes It pos

sible to carry on a conversation direct 
from the throat Instead of the mouth 
promises to revolutionise telephonic 
conversation.

Known as the Laryngophone, the In
vention enables a person to talk lu 
noisy Burroudlngs or under abnormal 
conditions, and at the rame time leave 
the mouth free tor breathing pur. 
poses.

The transmitter Is about the site of 
a wrist watch. It gathers up the vi
brations direct from the vocal chords 
when It Is placed In contact with the 
throat, and the sounds are plainly 
heard In the receiver.

A special apparatus has been de
signed for lire brigades, enabling a 
superintendent to bo In constant touch 
with his masked men, and to converse 
with them readily. Hose men working 
on ladders and root tops cun keep In 
telephonic touch with those working 
In other parts of n burning building.

The invention can also bo used be
tween chauffeur and motor-car pas
senger, between air pilot and passen
ger, In noisy workshops, In railway 
tunnela, and In marine engine-rooms. 
The submarie worker can talk to men 
on the surface, or make signals to the 
operator by simply dropping his Jaw 
to the full extent, this movement 
working a switch.

Any roan or woman who keeps 
Sloan's handy wlU teU you 

that same thin*

“DANDERINE” ■p SPECIALLY those frequently
H attacked by rheumatic twinges,

A counter-irritant, Sloan's Liais / 
ment scatter» the congestion andfiras*. V 
traies wi/Aeaf rstois, to tha afflicted , 
part, soon relieving the ache and paths * 

Kept jtosify and used everywhere 
for reducing and finally eliminating die

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

paint and aches of lumbago, n 
muscle strain, joint stiffness, 
bruises, and tne results of exf 

You Just tnew from 
hsnlthy odor that it will do ÿeu 
Sloan'a Uniment to «old by sli 
gists-Uc, 70c, $1.40.

♦ te etlmu
“Pape’s Diapepein” Correct# 

Stomach.
“Pape's Dlapepsln" Is the quickest, 

surest reHef for indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate etonmeh relief and shortly 
the etomach la corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually. Largest 
selling -stomach corrector In world.— 
Adv.

[/

>// œilwas
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(c ASPIRIr
A few cents buys ’'DandArtutV* Af

ter it few uppltoattone you cannot hnd 
a full en hfttr or any dandruff, beetde* 
every hnir shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and ftbundftnco.

“Bayer” Is onl

The bagpipes are by no means mere
ly a picturesque survival of a bar
barous nge. One hundred and fifty 
pipers performed individual feats of 
heroism during the world war, and a 
piper of the Scottish Borderers won 
the Victoria Cross by standing on n 
parapet during a gas attack at Loos 
and piping his battalion together with 
Blue Bonnets Over the Border. There 
is something that quickens to* blood 
In such tunes as Blue Bonnets and 
The Campbell* are Coming; there is 
something profoundly stirring in the 
wall of a pibroch. So long as there 
are fighting Highlanders, we need 
have no fear that the "Campbells" 
will cease to come.

BBAVECS■ m
re

Warning! It's criminal 
chance on any substitute foi^H 
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," proTHI 
by physicians for twenty-one yi 
and proved safe by millions, Uh 
you see the name "Bayer" on pash 
or on tablets you are not getting, 
pilla al all. la every Bayer pM| 
are directions for Golds, Manila 
Neuralgia, Itheumatlsm, Kara 
Toothache/ Lumbago and for ft 
Handy Un boxes of twelve tsbletr1 
few cent*. t>ru„gl»t* also sali I-. 
packages. Made In Canada. All 
Is the trade mark (registered In d 

IMirPlfWAftTfil dal. of Bayer MamifactureofMjl 
I RI U ni I IIIRI^to cetlcaoldeatsr of BffflWlgHBH

MOTHER!

TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials from well-known people, not 
press agents' Interviews.

From all over America Ihey testify 
to the merits of MINARD'S LINI
MENT, the beat of Household Reme
dies.

8«nd for Hat of Invsntioos wanted 
by Msnufselurers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple ideas. 
"Patent Protection" booklet and 
“Proof of Conoeptlon” on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN » CO.

PATENT ATTORNEY* 
et raise»* ewsessss ■ • otysw». csrass

MINARD'S LINIMENT GO., LTD. 
Yarmouth, N.S.,

Branch Factory, Bt. John's, Nfld. MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you got your 
money hack.

Canada has the second largest tele
scope in the world, near Victoria, B.C. 
It is second In point of sits and equal 
to the best in efficiency,

If you are s real salesman you will 
work; If you don't, -ork you will be 
a "nearly one" all your life.—H. R. 
Wardell.

The breweries of Great Britain have 
a combined annual output of between 
16,000,000 and 20,000,000 standard 
barrels of tieer.

Nobles as Navvies.
Now that they can never regain 

their old glory, the exiled Russian 
nobility who formerly adorned the 
Into Ccar’s court are enjoying the 
novelty of working for their living.

There are In Franco hundreds of 
these nobles engaged In different In
dustries, and some are actually, doing 
manual work ns navvies. Moreover, 
many officers who once held high rank 
In the Russian army are now taxi 
drivers In Paris.

Count Paul Ignalleff, who was a 
close friend of the murdered Tsar, 
now sells milk In Gnrchcs. His wife, 
who was the mosl beautiful woman In 
Petrogrnd, milks the cows at dawn, 
while the Count’s second son grows 
mushrooms at Bglot-Qermaln.

The most dashing cavalry officer of 
Russia, Colonel Bkouratoff, has ex
changed the sword for thk hoe, and It 
becoming an agricultural expert. At 
a Parts garage another famous colonel 
may he see» any day In overalls.

General Nloolajaff, commander of 
the Russian troops In France during 
the war, new driven a motorrtortV for 
a wholesale firm In Pnrls.

Two prlnqss nr* bonk clerks, . and 
many niblef land officers have become 
motor meehljiles. Prince Borla pilots 
lively intortV deoorat lone for leba- 
teaux. to order to buy hla outfit he 
had to pflwn bis jewels.

"California Syrup of Figs" 
Child’s Best Laxative

.

J LCaught in draught 
-stiff neck or back 
won’t last long if

l r ivTt
CUTICU

BAUME
BENGUÉ

FOU 1IAIR AND
For promoting and n 
ing beauty of skin ana 
Cuticurn Soup and Ointi 
are unexcelled. Cutlcurs 
cum to an Ideal now 
freshing and cooling to 
delicate skins.

y\

' i s.Accept "California" Hyrup of Figs 
_ Is applied. Immediate effect. only^eek for the namn California on
—i,tW,7,N.,,TTUTt‘|-J ^dtoTvlnh/n.hrbr and* mZ

liMiuiMiNO Miui co., LfD,I hurpi**« physic for toe mtlo stomach,
■ MONratAL I lives and bowels. Children lov* Its
■a,«u «W Brjgiw lUMM* iridty tstts. Full direction, on **eh _T

settle, You must ray "Californie," |
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America's neater Do* Remedies
,i nook on

DOQ DISEASES

*7

Look- into it!
If tea or coffee drinking dis

turbs health or comfort, switch to

Instant Postum
X

- ^ There’s a big gain toward ' 
health,with convenience, econ
omy, and no loss in satisfaction

GROCERS EVERYWHERE SELL POSfUM
.V
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USE
l RAZ-MAH

"A*> ■m
<*.’ * I

STRIKING VALUES
irii tuff - -Jmt Swaltaw a Caaaala 

RAZ-MAH /» Guarantied
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug 91.00 at tout drug
gist's. Trial free at onr agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

J. P. PHELAN

£41, at

■tm OFFERED IN OURl/V'- - -À.
z

Owen Sound, Ont.

January Stock-Taking Saleè Farmers’, Business, 
f hand and Preparatory Cour- 
y ses—Individual Instruction. 
jSl Only Canadian School with Proe* 
| tical Department—Staff of Special- 
S iata—Every Graduate in a petition 

Catalogue free

Short- MlldmayDruggie*

Rcÿ Oration, 2Oli, by Grafton Royal 
2.06$, waa aold laat week by R. Trench of 
Tecawater, Ont., to Joseph Markey of 
the Chicago Horae Review, preBumaflly 
acting for an American patron, for a re
ported price of 110,600. Gratton Royal 
is the champion extreme spred sire of 
of the world for 1920, Mr. V. R. Var- 
Norman has his mare Dai key Hal 2 02} 
in foal to Uration Royal.

>
at

YOU CAN BUY HERE WITH ALL CONFIDENCE, KNOWING THAT 
KNECKTELÔ ARE DOING THEIR UTMOST TO BRING BACK THE INFLA
TED WAR PRICES TO NORMAL. LOOK OVER THIS LIST AND BE CON
VINCES.

p

.i
C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 

Principal.
___G. D. Fleming, Secretary. *

New Agricultural Representa
tive for Bruce

Look at These !
11-4 Flannelette Blankets, tég- 4.00, 

now 2.75.
12*4, Regular 5.00, now 3.85 

Wool Blankets, large size, reg. 13.00, for 
1095.

ï.0 f
>**♦«*♦*♦*♦******«»*
» Western Ontario’s Best 

Commercial School

X■^Ei •x t»

Mr Campbell Lament, son of Mr Ar
chie Lamont, of Mount Brydgca, Mid
dlesex county, and a graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural Colltgc, has been 

J appointed representative of the Ontario 
* Department of Agriculture for Bruce 

County, to succeed Mr N C McKay, who 
2*.Our winter term commences» goe. to Manitoba as supervi.or of agri- % Tuesday, January 4th, and| cultural representatives in that province 
Ï students may register in our | Mr Lament, amce his graduafon 
% Commercial, Shorthand or $ v-^.Hmênlof Agriculture 
t J;iet1LaPhyourP™« a?e $ He i, now in Guelph and «ill go to 

| thorough and practical, and | Walkcrton a. once It is understood
assist graduates to pos..| th*‘h^e y.araXgo Mr Lamout wa. ^ 

* llon8e J member of the Canadian stock-judging'
team at Chicago under Prof. Wade

* *

8 m il* «

i Slaughter in Staplesi mSTRATFORD. ONT. fmMÊËËÊÊ >s Flannelette regular 45c for 35c
Khaki Flannel 1.00 value for 
Light Prints, clearing at ptr yd

Blue Shirtings, reg 75c for 
Galatea and Ginghams

some patterns to clear at

85ctwo 25c
35cP CROCKERYShoes and Rubbers 50c

15 per cent- Off 29c We expect shipment any day of English Dinner- 
ware direct from pottoy. We waited IS months 
of these scarce goods. Pull Dinner Sets and 
open stock patterns of Dinnerwarr.

Real values at regular prices. For 
January Stock-taking Sale we aie reduc
ing them 15 p. c. more. No reserve. 
Heavy Rubbers Heavy Shoes

Dress Shoes Light Rubbers

E ’ Ladies Coats
Clearing at Half Price

Get our free catalogue-
I Toole UNDERWEAR.IX A# Mct.ACIlLAN,

principal * Conspiracy to Kidnap A. J.
Small as Well as Theft

M
1.adits* and Children's Underwear at 10% off. 

Men’s Pure Wool Underwear, reg. 3 60, fer |2 93 
Heavy Rib, rrg 2.00, for f I 93 

Fleeced Underwear, reg. 2 75 a suit, for 52 21

Don’t wait. We don't expect to sell 
quality coats as cheap next winter as we 
are selling these. No reserve. Everyone 
must go.

Sweaters I. Sweaters !I . ,»**«m«*w**«*»f Colds are prevalent. Even if winter 
is mild U-Need-a-Sweater. We bought 
them right but are going to give them 
marching orders. Out they go at 15 per 
cent, off. This brings many lines close 
to half original price.

Act. now and enjoy them warm styl- 
lish garments. All toque$ and scarfs are

, . • l

s
Describing the case as one of the 

most extraordinary that hod ever come 
before him, Col. Denison committed for 
trial John Doughty on s charge of con
spiracy to kidnap Ambrose J Small, the 
millionaire theatrical magnate, 
diately the witnesses had been disposed 
of, the prisoner’s counsel asked for a 
dismissal of the case, on the ground 
that conspiracy was charged in the in
formation, but that no conspiiacy bad 
been disclosed by the evidence.. To 
prove conspiracy it must be shown that 
an accused person had conspired with 
another person.

Col. Denison, however, said this was 
not the kind of a case he could dispose 
of on the ground of a technicality. He 
said he was convinced Mr Small had not 
gone away for a change of air, or for tke 
benefit of his health The evidence, he 
said, showed that Doughty had made 
suggestions pointing strongiy in the dii - 
ection of kidnapping to one or two pri
sons and that Small had subsequent!) 
disappeared. His Worship accordingl) 
committed the prisoner for trial.

s BED SPREADS
72x96, reg. 5.50, for $4.00

■VI Increase Your Earning Power 
! by taking a course in theI Coating a Big Reduction

Red Eiderdown now clearing at 
Brown, Blue and Burgundy, all wool 
Co ting, former value 5.00 for

72x90 reg 5.00 for $3.75
1 mmc-

Men’s Mackinaw Coats, reg 14.00, for 
19 652.45included.

s'
Yonge and Charles tita.,

TORONTO. ONT

One of the last two students te accept 
position» started at $22 S# per week 

•id tlie other at over $100 per month 
ojdotiog in business is rapid it you 

,,ave Correct Preparation. This 
school is noted for high grade train
ing and for assisting the students to 

! obtain employment. Write for Col
lege Circular. Enter any time.

I KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

Are you a Man or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepar^jr Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase jour Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to he Making a Good Livelihood? 
Healthy enough to pares a Medical Examination?

Then clip this advertise
ment. Fill in the coupon 
and send to—

S. C. Cooper, Imprclor,
Northern Life Asturance Co.

"Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office

W. XT ELLIOTT, Principal

sw/ork. Youthful Burglars I

One Sunday night last September 
McFarlane’a boot and shoe store at GIs - 
mis was broken into and several, hundre d 
dollars worth of goods stolen. Some 
auto tracks near the front dcorwrr. 
the only clue. The matter was investi
gated by the county police at the time 
but they were unable to unravel the 
mystery. Recently information leaked 

which led the authorities to believe

of testing eyes and 
Lwith glasses, is mod- 
Ite and scientific.

IS KO GUESS-WORK

Name......................
Address........................
Date born..... day of
in the year......

you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

I you are suffering from head- 
ches, pain in back of eyes, or 
hsion is blurred, or you get diz- 
I easily. Something is the 
fcttcr with your eyes. We fit 
lasses that relieve the strain.

that parties living in the neighborhood 
mixed up in it. County Officerwere

Brady with a couple of assistants took 
a trip out to Glamis last Thursday and 
rounded up five young men, who owned 
up to commiting the burglary. Those * 
arrested were:—John Smith, Albeit 
Smith, Victor Kidd, John McDonald 
and Malcolm McKay. They are lad ada which proposed to migrate to the 
ranging from 17 to 24 year», all appxr- United State» and settle in Miss tsip|i

will be refused admission to the United

Prices Moderate. \

C. A. FOX 
Walkcrton

The colony of Mcnr.oi.kes f;tm C. n-

• WKLLER
[Optician

cntly bright and intelligent, and the sons 
of the most respected residents of the States as such, it was said at the State 
community. It appears that the young Department, but if the individual mem- -g 
men were all chum, and drove around bees present themselves at the border 
together in a car n great deal. The, bearing proper passports it would l e 
scheme to break into McFarlanc'a was difficult fur the immigration authorities 
suggested by one of them, the others fell to turn them back. The Mississippi di
in line and the stunt was pulled off about vision of the American Legcn lias pre- 
midnight on Sunday. One of the gang tested to Sratc Department against ad- 

unable to come along mission of the colony.

SS

The Gazette 
Clttbbmg List

Jos. KunkelR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY. t.. Mildmay

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

of Toronto University 
ETcertiete of Dents] Surgery, atjd Member 
ysl College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario 

Ifiu opened up nie offices next to Ç, Sentir 
"lildmay. Entrance 
latest methods praot „
Ay ton every first and third Saturday, ClifTcfr- 
oVery second and fourth Saturday* ana Neas- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

James Rowe, 
fits as the car would only hold five. How- 

he received his share of the spoij
Six-horsepower

No Telling
which waa divided up equally among 
them and stored sway in out of the way
places about the farms, A tottering and grim farmer of eighty

The five young men were brought be- years went to consult a successful young 
fore Judge Klein on Friday morning and lawyer. "Young man," said the farmer, 
all pleaded guilty, Rowe was brought "1 whnt to leave all I possess to m'y 
down Tuesday morning and pleaded wife as long as she remains my xvidder, 
guilty to receiving goods, knowing them and after that I want everything to go 
to have been stolen. Crown Attorney to the children." "How old is your wife 
Dixon appeared for the Crown, and Otto sir?" said the lawyer. "Seventy-four.” 

work in Ear, Nose and Throat E Klein for the defendants. "Then wouldn’t it be quite as safe," the
The Judge remanded them to gaol to Istwyefr asked, “to leave out the discoui- 

before him for sentence next teoua phrase about as long as she re-

-T-..A. CARPENTER Cockshfutt 
Farm Implements

PHYSICIAN AND 8URGBON
L MILDMAY Gazette and Rural Canada.................

Oaaelte and Daily Globe 
Gazette and Daily World
Gazette and Family Herald k Weekly Star.......... 3.70
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun..........
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star.............
Gazette and Daily Mail k Empire..-......
Gazette and Farmers' Advocate.............
Gazette and Canadian Countryman.......
Gazette and Farm k Dairy.....................
C&zette and Daily Advcrtiaer (morning)

....  92 M
6 79+'
5.79lessor to Dr. A.L. Wellman I VLitter Carriers, Wooden 

Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

S 21
$.71iurgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital
appear
Friday morning. In the meantime we mains your widow? Just leave her every 
understand full restitution has been thing.” "Indeed I won't" said the old 
made to Mr. McFarlanc. None of the man "But surely,” said the lawyer, 
young men have ever been in tronble be- "you don't think your wife—now 74- 

In a couple of cases their parents will marry again after your death, do you 
would not believe that their sons had The old man looked the other full in the 
been mixed up in .he affair and they face as he answered solemnly, “Well, 
were amazed when they learned tee air, there’s no telling what young chvrçs 
boys had pleaded guilty.—Telescope. like you would do for money.” x

...... 6.75

...... 3.50

...... 3.00

..... : 2.301 6.7$
McCUE ore.

, Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.Walkcrtonà

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

L Witter & Co.

A Valiant Battle 
For Their Lives

A WORLD 'in 
little world, 

tllng for life!
Life la very dear, when you are 
young-, and so many patients at 
the Muekoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives are still In their 
«ager twenties. Yet each has some
thing of tragedy and of heroism 
In that short life's history. Here, 
a girl who cared for orphaned 
brothers and sisters; there, a 
school teacher alone in. the world :

iree broken down through hard 
work; a housemaid; a factory 
hand; a young mother; or, amongst 
the men, a laboring man. friendless and penniless; a farm hand, who 
has wife and children; a fireman;a telegraph operator; a

Itself—a dauntless 
each citizen bat-

hlnle't
Ah—how they want to live! Anti 
how well spent the money restor
ing them to health and strength 
up there In Muekoka. 
Contributions may be sent to Sir 
William Gage, 54 Spadlna Avenue, 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Treas
urer, 211 College Street, Toronto.
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tèd—1 think of getting married, and 
I’ve figured out whatit wilf.coat a year.

Ned—Ytfu'd hfttcr get the girl's fig
ures.'

Willir—-What is a lawyer, pa?^ f
Pa—A lawyer, mÿ sen, is a man who 

induces two other men to strip fee1 a 
8m: and then run off with their clothes.

CHtPSrOWB,>-
MPMà,'v• v .

Mr Johrt Lippcrf spent a few days 
last week on a viss to his sister end 
oj>er rclaiives in Toronto,

Mrs Charles Helwig of irtamili 
«per^Iif g a few days with her parettta, 
Mr and .Mr* Con Mullen. _

Mr and Mre A M Bocget spent a few 
days list week with friends in Toronto.

Will Graf, John Corrigan and Andrew 
l->ncwein returned on Friday to resume 
heir studies at St Jeromes College, 

Kitchener, after spending the vacation 
at their respective homes here.

Mis, Lizzie • Himziger returned on 
Friday to Kitchener after spending the 
holiday season at her home here.

Miss Emms Lippert of Toronto, spent 
the holidays at her home here.

A number from here attended' the It. 
of C. Banquet in Walkcrton on Friday 
night.

I. The New Grocery Store
'

iron isA Wonderful List Of New
The Public will find the good* of all kinds fresh and' 

» of the best quality. Wb keep nothing but the best,

Also a full line of fleur, such as Five Roses, Banner 
i White Seal, Hydro, Oak Leaf, and also Feed, Bran, 
’ Midds, Low-Grade—Mixed Chop, Oil Cake, Molasses 
> Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Dr. Hess and Pratt’s Stock 
\ Tonics and Poultry Food. All these stock feeds guar- 
< anteed.

Cash paid for Butler and Egg*. Bring yeur Dried Apples

AMBEROL RECORDS
iFstiher-r-Jimmy open the door fui* your 

pooi i i cd pa Mamma ban locked me 
out snt^.1 want to get in- 

J.mmy—Well she’s tacked me in /and 
1 waima get out. £ *

- ' v' \ ‘

A Veimant Storekeeper was sitting in
front ôf hi| place one morning when a 
man mme along leading a couple of old 
and wi.ary looking nags 
' "Wanta boss’’ he inquired.

"Guess not" #
’Til trade you one for goods" said the 

strargfr take it out in terbaccer, 
in fact"

"Might make a. dicker along those 
lint*" said the storekeeper, "provided 
we kin agree on a basis’’

"What's your basis?"
“ Well, I’ll trade you plug for plug.”

DvcokHe dresses have been banned 
s in Zion City, lllionois Two censors ar

med with two dozen woollen shawls 
were appointed by the overseer of Zion 
City, to enforce an order against tfye 
wealing of low neck dresses in the Zion 
tabernacle. Two women censors are to 
place a shawl around any weman who 
violates the order, conduct her from the 
tabernacle and surrender her to tf wait
ing policeman À sign has been posted 
across the front of the tabernacle warn
ing Zion women against wearing dresses 
without collars, skirts more than three 
inches above the ankle, open work 
stockings, "X-ray" sleeves or transpar
ent blouses Gum chewing has been 
added to smoking and other habits on 
the taboo list.

Issued Evtsry Month!
The wmWs svotest music by the world’s greatest 
artists is reproduced on Amberol Records for die 
enjoyment of owners of Edisojrs Arnberonr Poo- ^ 
noeraph. Every month a new lut ■■ imed con- ~ " 
tabling the latcit Bong-hits and poplar danc* 
numbers ae well as standard selections of all kinds.
Don't miss this wonderful music.. . ,

Here are a few favorite Amberol Records that 
should be in every home where there ban Amberola i

Trsumcrci—Violin Solo

»

v
*

No. 290SOAlbeit «soMIds
Tell Me the Old, Old Story—Sroed 

Arthur MISSleion No. 2904)
Southern Melodies—Bells

Jehu f. lerckbsrui 377*
Uncle Josh Boys an Automobile—Rare! Sketch 
Cel Steweri N®*

One,Two Three, Four Medley—Welts 
Waikiki HaWaiau Oicbeatre *1»*

Dance-O-Manls—Fox Trot 
Lcnzkerr'e Bhatsldc Oickceire 

Ages and Ages
C.corge Willow BaU.rd

American Legion March 
Conway's Band

You can own an Amberola phonograph almost on 
your own term. a: d enjoy these great records. 
Visit our store and we'U show y ou how easy it is.

l

GEO: LAMBERT.:
\:'

Mie» Eleanor O'Hagan returned last 
Preeton, and Misa Gertrude Flour, Feed and Groceriestu. .tit

week to
O’Hagan to the Business College, Galt. 
?fter«prnding the vacation at the home 
of their parents, Mr and Mrs Thomas 
O’Hsgan.

—Sentiments! Balled Phone 36! Mildmay - Ontario. Its. 4060

i Ne. 4090

I Mies Melinda Coumane returned last 
week to Tottenham to resume her du
ties a. teacher in a high school.

\J. F. SCHUETT

The Season's 
Greetings

Mr Albert McNab was in Toronto a 
few days last week seeing tiis brother- 
in-law, Mr McCsrthy, who was in a car 
accident recently.

Mrs Brownlee leaves this week for 
her home in Michigan, after several 
months’ visit to her father,
Fleming, here, and other relatives.

Ed McNab and Jim Coumane left 
this wrek to resume their studies at the 
University, Toronto.

Mr Ed Diemert left on Monday for
Kitchener.

Born—To Mr and Mrs Anthony Brick 
on Tuesday, January 4, a son.

Born—«To Mr and Mrs Albert Whit
man (nee Gertruds Dosrr) on Jan 7th, a 
daughter.

Li

PROLONG 
YOUR LIFEWORRYxnoi tsn

i l\,\V. 1 V. Mr Richard

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY WILL DO IT
Gives n larger return lor life than is obtainable 

frnr,-. c.ny other form cf investment with absolute 
sccvrity. , '

Free from Dominion Income la*.
Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 

t'.t r. c of 5 tnu / purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
lnurdntcde.-i.td r-n Annuity of from $50 to $3.000, 
fo Lc paid in monthly or quarterly instalments. 

Any two persons may purchase joint.y. 
Emp'oyers may purchase for their employees.

Wishing You All A Very 
Merry ChristmasA United States sergeant attached to 

the A E F in Germany has the distinc
tion of having his ration changed by dir
ect orders from King George. When 
the American army polo team from Co
blenz was in England recently, the ser
geant had charge of the ponies at Alder- 
bhqt The King visited the field and was 
attracted by the ponies' blankets bear
ing the letters “A F G” Heapproached 
to inspect them and addressed the ser
geant “Well how are you getting along 
in England?" The British Tommies

MILDMAYt. a: missere,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to S. T. Bastedo, 
Super'ntendent of Annuities. Ottawa, for new booklet and other 

—"nformation required, ^^vlention age last birthday. Income Tax Changes

Amendments made to the Income 
War Tax Act at the last session of the 
Dominion Parliament will be of impor
tance to_the Canadian people in connec
tion with the payments of the tvx this 
year The main change; so far as the 
administration i| concerned, is that the 
first return is tc be filed by April 30th, 
and with it a first payment of 23 per 
cent of the tax when the return is filed 
The balance of the tax may be paid in 
three subsequent instalments at inter
vals of two months, 
change puts the onus on the citizen to 
make hia own Lx return, and fix the 
amount he has to pay. The new form, 
whiuh is not out yet, will resemble that 
used ih the United States

It will be remembered that the iucome 
tax was increased at the 1920 session of 
Parliament by an addition of 5 per cent 
to the tax and sur-tax on incomes ol 
$5,000 or more Provision was also made 
for the taxiHion of stock dividends and 
shareholder»’ bonuses, while the Minis
ter of Finance retained power to take 
action against a taxpayer whom he 
peels is about to leave Canada, to that 
the obligations toward the income tax 
shall not be evaded The new forms tc> 
be filled in by Apiil 30 will apply to the 
income for 1920

3 $0Nnt-icn to Creditors I’ollmg Booths, per day 
Notice to breuuuis CirctaUroftown ti.il anJ agu

grounds, per year .................... 16 ÔC
In addition to above salary the core-

nearby, standing rigidly at attention, 
were petrified by the reply: “Oh pretty 
wtll, King, but say, this tea wc have for 
breakfast is fierce—can’t you fix it up so 
we can have coffee?” The king laughed 
and addressing one of his aides said: 
“See to it that these men have coffee 
hereafter”

Helping the FarmerNOTICE Is HEREÉ^GIVEN pur'_
Fu:mt io S.ctio.i S3, Chap. 121, of the taker may collect for himself II for puf- 
Euutii d Statut, s <‘f O itano, that all |jc dunces and 50c for every meeting is
persons having claims agaimt the estate towfi hàl, from lhc parties holding same,
ôr ,!Vu> i h’tn'h d^rofCDec. 1821), in the except meetings of council, municipal 
Vill gt of Mildmay. m the County of «-lections, agricultural society and ad- 
B uc«, Province of Ontario, arc nquir- mjnigtratjon of Justice Caretaker is 
Id r.. s. nU by p «nt prep'tuf, of drlivei lso fo agricultural grounds çlean
r,,»p up M.iyvj, Sh.llow l.ikr, O .tauo, H 6
B v t i *r, i-n or h« for e t he IS h di>y of 
J II un - x 1921,’hf T n'-unfit and uJdressix 
with full particulars i f their claims in 
w i, uiN. :m J the na ure of their kccu'I- 
tio, if..r*y, hi Id by them duly vcrtfnd by 
a ala"uto-y dtcia*h>ion.

AM) l URTHHR TAKE NOTICE 
that vf-ir ihv K-id 15 h day cf January 
1921, »he ansets #-f the f.aid estate will 
le din i i h u » « i\ \ v the Exclu* ors '< m >ng 

•t .! tiicrt t«-, leaving m - 
tliuiis of v I.K-h 'hry

I

The Merchants Bank is 
of very practicalassistance 

in helping the Farmer—to 
obtain Tested Seed Grab

-At-
A..n—to

And the Americans had settle Harvest and Threshing 
Expenses—tq, pay off Hhrea Help 

—to order the winter's supply of 
Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattle— ^

to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail Î. 
«yourself of this complete 'BankingSe*e4glk

ct.ffeé.
An important ï1 >g'is—WeigcI—That the repert of 

the finance committee be adopted
Schnurr—Inglis—That J A Johnston 

oe retained as clcik, Henry Kecl||[ •• 
treasurer and -John Liitbtl as car|t$ker 
uf hall for 1921

Weigel-*Schnurr—That B Beidgess. 
ncrand B Ru!<Cnd be appointed auditors 
io: itic current year

Gunshot Wound Proved Fatal 124

<3Mr Wm Boncstcel, formerly of Ches- 
ky, died on Monday in Wiarton from 
injuries sustained December 6*.h. On 
that day he and his son had gone out to 
the bush to cut wood and had taken a 
.shut gun with them as rabbits were 
I lcritifi.1. They saw one, but as the son 
a as picking up the gun it was discharg

ed and the charge entered Mr Bone- 
stcule’s thigh As the mux/.le was al
most touching his leg, a very had wound 
was made, but no Lone .vas broken and 
it was hoped that the effects would not 
be serious. He spent some time in the 
hofpital in Owen Sound and was thougt 
tu be doing well; but the shock was too 
much for him and he succumbed on 
Monday He was 44 years old and leaves 
a wife and four children.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Established 1864. 

A. C WELK. Manager. 
, . H. W. BRITTON, Manage..

W. A. BURROW^, Manager.

Head Office : Montreal, OF CANADA
g:t' U < i» ’

I’lt i . r IV . s«nd thv < s' r< 
i. i iv claim-» r•>* Ü'' v

MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, , •
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Sch^uri—That the memb r#
• »l cuuikiI be appointed 5.heep va'uatoiS

■>i 1921
.lu.-*gens- Inglia—That Dr Carpin'cr 

i L*pptMiiit d Medical Officer of Heal'h,
I 'iuiip Meyer, l-.x. cutiu (Jociz a incmbei of the Board of

; Ual h and S k He linger Sanitarv In
specte r

Wt igcl—Schnurr—'That this Council 
uceive applications fur the office col

lector of t5xcs for Diva I and 2, -and 
issessor up t.ll next meeting 

Juerge-ns—Inglis—That the Clcij^ sub
scribe for the Municipal World for each
member of Council and Cleik George Pearce convicted a week ag«*

Bylaws Nos 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 were rsad on a numbrr of theft chargee and »t 
a first time breaking jnl, was sentenced by Judge

„ . —. . . | Dickson to two years and three months
Juergens-Schnurr-That bylaw. No „„ the ,hl.„ ch and one ycaf on

1->—« settiary at Portsmouth, the sentences to 
Finance Report run concurrently. The prisoner took

The following accounts were referred his sentence hard, breaking down and 
to the Finance Committee and rccom- cryirg like a child.
mended to be paid Pearce is the man who broke jail at
J A Johnston, election expense .98 40 Hensall and wa» later captured in Lon-
Jos Dictiur, 133 Ids gray......... . .13 ^ Jm He also assaulted Turnkey Knox

2, 00 .« «he 1 Thera is an endeavor to get 
vlunicipul World, elec supplies f 93 his liberty The Salvation Army in Lon-
F Kluge , extra excavation at ‘ > don is looking after his wife and family

bridge, use e l land and txt - and will send them to her home in
work at tilling ........................ .11 50 »

f A Johnston, .eg B M AD, tx Northern Ontano
press, telephone and sup ... 14 37 This mar. asked permission to leave a

ielwig Bros, broom for hall ... I 35 ç|ub bag, rug and coal at the home of
J Juergem»,*toiK on new roaJ ... 0 . . , . . .. .under his supervf.ion........... 2» 65 Wm Snealh ont nlKh‘ »bou‘ ,our weel”
Jos Moiitag; I mtetirg............... $ 50 ago, saying that his auto had broken
Hy Schnurr, " ............... 8 60 down and he ^ coming in to h? e a
J Jurrgens, ^ ............... | 50 mech::i tc vw-t k on it and when he got it
j weigei, " - :::::::::::: » L .........get hî»«tuiî. Mrsneath

r go d Samaritan and gave him 
Ing'M -Weigel—Th t this Con eil do ,u n!f>M..r, t0 leave theih, as anyone 

now adj .urn to meet again on Monday, c|8 vVl Uu huVe done under the circum- 
the seventh day of February ru xt, -o btançcs. He called next morning and 
the transaction of general business took the club bag and coat saying he

Ci'u'd nut get his car fixed but was go- 
tr»|i t go oue on the early train and not 
both, r with the robe 

It was the next day that Mr Sneath 
heard of a man being arrested at Hen
sall charged with theft of an overcoat, a 
robe aifd other articles, he became sus
picious that this was the same man who 
had left the articles at hia home, and he 
promptly notified the proper authorities 
who had the 'obe returned to the right 
owner.

1 ugli
\ •!.!;Will IV V, i '• 

at llu ;.iie « i - ntl e1'.:V.i ibution.
y, tlif* 21 -t t'ux •DA ' i ;d iA'.

1 • 111 r.

When The Day Is Over Farms For Sale V.
GARRICK COUNCIL ft,

When the
\ household The Maycock farm 
: caroa and the

'//uiw o r r i e e of 
^everyday life 

JÊ have dragged 
V you down?
■ made you un-
■ happy, end 

there is noth
ing in life but 
headache, back
ache and worry,

__ _ turn to the right
l-r_'r' prescription,

one gotten up by Dr. Pierce fifty years ago.
Everything growing out of the ground 

seems intended for some use in establish
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., long rince found out what 
is naturally best for women’s diseases.
He learned it all through treating thou
sands of cases. The result of his studies 
was a medicine "called Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. This medicine is made of 
vegetable growths that nature surely in
tended for backache, headache, weakening 
pains, irregularities, and for the many dis
orders common to women in all ages of lils.

if* Lots 11 and 12, Con. 3, N.D.R., Ben- 
tinck 100 acres. Brick house 28 x M 
kitchen, 18x2$, bank bam »8a7l, straw 
shed 17x30. This is a good farm, first 
class building. 2$ miles from Han- ^ 
over. •

The Sam Taylor Farm

Lot 45 and 46, Con. 3, Normanby, lit 
acres, frame house 18x86, bank bam 
36x70, bank barn 15x60. This is a good 
farm and will be sold cheap. Half 
way between Ayton and Mt. Forest.

The Jacob Lanz Farm 
Lot West 1 31, Con. 6, Garrick, 
miles west of Moltke, frame house 24^^^ 
39 and 16x24, bank barn «6x36, and 
barn 18x30, 10 acres of good bush.
This is a good farm.

The James Nichol Farm 
Lots 3 of 28, 1 of 29 and 8 of 29, Con.

- 1, Bentinck, 160 acres, frame house 
28x30, frame house 12x14, bank bam 
40x60. One mile south of Durham. - 
This is a good farm and will be sold 
cheap. Good reason for selling.

The Gborgb Libsbmbr Farm 
Lots 30 and 31, Con. 10, Normanby,
170 acres, brick house 28x«0, frame 
kitchen 18x20, wood shed 14x12, bank 
barn 60x80, straw shed 81x16, driving 
barn 30x40. Buildings are No. 1. 1
This is a good farm, 9| miles East of Æ 
Ayton. 1

The Oliver Henry Farm 
Lot 29, Con, «, Normanby, 100 acres, 
good comrortable house; bank barn 4§ d 
x 66. driving barn 36x66. This is a 1 
good farm, 6 miles from Ayton, 8 miles J 
from Mount Forest.

Mi'Amuy, .lunuuiy 10, 1921 
Garrick Ci u'.e il met this date pur- 

fuant tu Statute Dic&cnt—Jos Montvg 
Reeve; Henry Selmurr, John Juergens, 
John Inglis and .1 olin Weigel, Council- 
loss Having each taken his declaration 
c.f office, Council w as duly organized 
The minutes of last n ecting were read 
an i adopted

Council then resolved itself into a 
Committee of the Whole to strike the 
Standing Committee» for the year 

Report of Committee of the Whole 
Road and Bridge Com—All the mem 

bers of Council
Finance Com—Montag, Schnurr and

? Sentenced For Theft
fWL

Revaluation

Following the war we are now enter
ing the period of revaluation During 
the latter years of the war and imme
diately following.it prices in nearly all 
lifiea became enormously inflated mnd 
they were buoyed up long beyond the 
expectations of our sanest financiers 
Lately the consumer has been reaching 
the breaking point of endurance and has 
had to leave upon the retailer’s shelves 
goods that under ordinary conditions he 
fain would have; the wholesaler unable 

'to find a market for his commodities, 
the manufacturer felt the lack of buying 
power with the result that many indus
tries are at a standstill or running part 
time The moat notable warnings given 
of the impending inflation was the col
apse of the silk trade of Japan and the 
the sugar industry of Cuba The hides 
and leather trade has been affected but 
not to such an extent as silk and sugar 
Wool has become a drug on the market 
but, strangely the clothing trade has 
not shown any material decline but it 
can no longer be delayed' The decline 
in the trades, of course, brings about 
unemployment and unemployment re
duces buying power. Canada, however, 
is better equipped than almost any other 
country to withstand a period of depres
sion as she suffered none of the ravages 
of walk is well supplied with food, with 
the consequence that there will be little 
distress os compared with European 
nations. Financiers are looking for a 
revival of trade before the end of the 
yeer|

I a ries Com—Montag, Scfinurr and

Schools Chm-Jûtrgeds, Inglis ur.C 
Weigel

Property Cum—Montag, Schnurr and 
Weigel

Schnurr—Weigel—That the report ot 
the Committee of the Whole be adopted 
—Carried

Orillia, Ont. :—"I suffered from a bad ease 
of woman’s trouble with backache, nervous- 
ness, disordered digestion, irregularity and 
I had great pain all the time, sometimes I 
would faint at my work. I had one physi
cian after another but they did me no good. 
I then took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion and it fixed me up all right, I look much 
better and feel fine. I will recommend the 
‘Prescription’ to all suffering as I did-2— 
MRS. MAYBELLE B. GRATMX, 116 
Albert St,

* R port of Salaries Committee 
Your Committee recommends that the 

salaries of the Township officials for the 
year 1921 be as ft»!low» *
Clerk, rxduaivc of that provided 

hv Statute. 300 00
Treasurer, inc financial stHti mnt 85 CO 
T-x Collator Write Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, 

Buffalo, N. Y., for confidential advice and 
you will receive the medical attention of s 
specialist, wholly 'without fee—no charge 
whatever.

number of good farms not 
advertised, but which will be 

sold privately

1 have a, l)iv 1.........
I)i% 2 ........

40 00
....... 40 00
........... ISO 00

3 00 
2 00

«
"Sacramento Joe” of Sacramento died 

from the effect» of an operation to re* 
move 100 pounds of fat in order to pro- 

50 long his life. He weighed at the time 
of his death about 640 pounds He was 
travelling with a circus when hf was 

3.00 weighing near 600 pounds, but recently, 
because of his rapidly increasing obesity 
had spent about twenty hours a day 

3 50 sleeping.

Atses^of For terms and conditions apply to 
R. H. FORTUNE

Rrt Officer per d«ty and mile
CIcrLi, per d«v............ ••.*......
itables, per day .........  ...........
bora, each..................................
net s B uC H, meet and mile
^>rs of Jurors, each...............
^^^eraber:», pei meeting... 
HRimiseio.icr, per day and 
■h r committee woik........ ..

Outer!Ayton
8 00 To settle a wager, Samuel Thermin 

owner of a confectionary store in Brock 
ville, swallowed in sucession thirty-five 
raw eggs without suffering any after 
effects. He won fifty dollars on the 

J tCbt<

2 00
A narrow-minded man is ol 

won't admit it but really beliotl 
the world would be better offj 
were no one living on it

3 50
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Canadian Song Writers
p.sssmsr.v:-.»;:^:
poem, to me, and I will «Mae you 
to musical sotting.. International copy- 
rights and publieatlen of your song. 
Residents of „ Canada communicate

en,,jULES BRAZIL

jSttas-sîSfc’

fe thè lad’s pocket for a sear and a 
day. On all of them tfaa a Montreal 
postmark, and the different addresses 
on succeeding dates Indicated the boy s 
search for work about the country.

Curiosity mingled with compassioji 
for the lad’s predicament, and a won
der if there was anything he could do 
to assist a bad situation, at last 
prompted Nimrod to put the letters in 
chronological dates according to the 
postmarks. Then he adjusted his spec
tacles and drew forth the first en-

IHKsSsjcfSSS;

k0£^àm
3SÏÇÎTÆS^ÎSÇSÎ Sgi#” *”* l'“ ""J*1

yoJ^r-anWM 1^8

K'sî^s^sssr^s Te toando---’nn<,ct up wit\Mmethn* ütSuSi M Mt ***’contained twoJeys and a metal tag "You mean, now,-that In fired! “pf0r ^n-of'-a-gunl” he whispered, 
marked L. C. Stevens. But he was all he asked. "Poor son-of-a-cun!” 1

a--», “•= -Tffi asattst H jrsaa-ssfg a &,ar 
jttSïssaïSïîUïîss jr fSS r“~r.£f S&Ï j-**- - -r

a ssyvsrsMt. s ssatsg as eg

B’'5aut that fi„t «1 1 «et-the lost TùLnc* alound the otfle, that ,'-1 "^n!^rhap.m Bat "t*aft£
keys. How does it happen, I wonder, contemplated giving him twelve or ■ haj jJjJ a {J, yme a, this
that a man named Babcock is adver- fifteen dollars and telling him to pull X ,- v to t settled You *iply
Using for keys marked Stevens!” Ms frefcht-anywhere-so long as he T-Xto?mfw8*y£-

“They probably belong to the old got from underfoot. Meeting Mrs. d country house!” echoed
Stevens property out on the North Mathers on the- street, Sam told her P Briggs. ^“What empty old
Foxboro road,” replied Nimrod. Fred he did not intend to be responsible for t house is there that he could 
is caretaker for the property, winters, the boy’s board after Saturday. have searched out and took to live
The Stevenses go to Toronto durin “Why,” exclaimed Mrs. Mathers, jn,„ Then his jaw dropped aa a re- — — * in water andenow time.” “he only stayed that.first.week with; coilecti™ returâ*d. "Could it be pos- Children and Fire. practiceof boiling Sre®ne

“And leave it furnished ! me He seemed to think four dollars | .  couid ft, that the young should see to it that then throwing away the water means"Yes,” said Nimrod Briggs. He said ™aa too much for board. I don’t know "e Vu„dl^rMBaboockîke^ !” a to guard a sheer waste, for nearly all of the
It rather impatiently. His attention wkere ke went or where he s living. Thc help came back to work at one her. cl* „ ™, can*he done by be- mineral salts that the greens contain
was focused on lifting an rtd clothing Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, drag- Btr,nge to record, Mr. fire. ™S,“ÿl a wholiLme is thrown out.with the water. Aspar-
etore ad that refused to lift If he ge& away. Saturday came The office Nimro(J Briggs said nothing to any- ginning early to instil a wholesome tastes better if it has been
had not been so occupied he might g;r] figured in his six dollars into the about the letters he had found, or fear of fire, and by explaining its * only" does it retain a
have thought it queer that the new pav roll, drew a cheque for the ninety- ^ ^ {.]U(1 to the lad’s possible hiding dangerous nature. Children naturally » but it does not break up
boy should make such an inquiry. odd dollars to cover the-whole, cashed, , till the hue and cry of the felony like to play witll matches, but the fuller flavo , Fruit dumnl-

w* ». — lîSÆSSSrtfSSraïî fsw.s." tz&tz susses SMSes:‘‘Nowhe^—yet!**rejljedt^|ov drawer wA blank ^p1tyT'€mp.^y, n^wa8 unutterable sadness on his face; 8h°uh* * :Ant child in greased pans placed in the steam-
CTAr  ̂^îiTSmr^ the last bent cent The lock on it hadhe wag iven to many moments of actually frighten a pewi^nt^iW ^ benefit by being steamed.
-afÿ ggsr- - “ ■rîL’tmss.tsit.ïïK ?r»r.iaS'",“.:“.ttS

-am-...~ZLr Fv^Ssœt sxs -ür-** ™ “ •' *IW tell you!” . , promptly telephoned a description of AStnma. fire in the hearth should be shown as ^ for ranning| although the old-
Tt was Friday morning that Blink [he ]a(j to al] Burrounding towns. We Asthma is a disease characterized sources of great harm to little folks outflt <]0

Bobbins—as the boys called mm be- ran an a<.COUnt of the theft on the chiefly by paroxysms of shortness of and never to be tampered with. _ .

tiS-S-ÂS 5-5 r. ï=,=.'t srsr-'estifK Eri'rHHhfrsi

.1. impM.ible- It ... ti»ut h.tt- »® “6™e ”r- A and ““ panful in.’ide th. The only
because he was trying so desperately Nimrod Briggs came ness of breath. Various affections of home where there are little folks £ 8e of the steamer is for
to make good. He was impossible, be- Kak miIv from his dinner. He went the lungsy af the air passages, of the ehould demand that a bonfire is never ^ enamei pan—one that will
cause, despite his endeavor and the ™ck room hlmg up his coat heart and of the kidneys present this to be lighted save in the presence of abaut a ganon—to fit the bottom
low wages, he was more of a hindrance ^ the haok that had held it symptom ; but there are ajways other some older person. When playing
in the ad alley than he was a help. He ̂  two decades_ nd sat down on his sign* b, which the physician q»n be about a bonfire, children should wear 01 •
couldn’t see to do his worK ne a gto<)1 to read th Toronto morning gulded, so that he will avoid the mis- woolen clothing, which ignites less

' Lïwith hisCgMd eye and St took paper spread out before him on a uke ot treating the disease as aeth- readily than cotton,
tone tims all out of proportion to the type case. ma. Fleecy garments, such as outing
amount oV advertising he set. He was attracted by tile pr children sometimes have attacks of flannel and eiderdown, which are fre-

While we were making up our apron ' He was at- shortness of breath, ow.ng to spasmed- quently worn indoors in cold weather,
minds what course to pursue, fn jus- hangmg Dy we ^ ^ ^ front ,c closure 0f the larynx; these attacks are both highly dangerous when
tice to him as well as to ourselves, the protruded what looked like a resemble asthma somewhat, but their brought near a flame. A spark from

- Bobbins boys face deepened in its goex^ V ^ enve]opes true nature is usually easy to recog- an optn fire or a flying match head
tragedy. His tear oi losing J Puzzled, Nimrod went across and, Mze; and, moreover, asthma is rarely sufficient to set such a garment 
tolLsVat we* Lt the opporite of took them out There were a dozen of s<le„ In children. instantly ablaze, owing to the nap
whaf he should have done to hold our them, frayed and soiled common In asthma, as distinguished from wMch covers the surface of these me

mos t other similar affections, it is ex- tgcjMs,
piration that is difflcult; ycu can take Not orjy should children be taught 

full breath, but the trouble Is to get to be carefui about fire at every time 
rid of it in order to take the next. The and place> but they should be taught 
condition Is thought by some doctors what to do jn case their clothing 
to be a spasmodic narrowing ot the gbou]d be accidentally set on fire, 
smaller bronchial tubes; others think Have them go through a little fire 

of the dia- driu> and have them practice rolling 
over and over an the floor, which 
would be the very best thing to do 
should such an accident occur.

Older boys should be taught to care
fully extinguish the flame from their 
fires when out camping, even to the 
tiniest spark, before leaving it. Many 
destructive fires have started by fail- 

to observe this simple precaution.
It is not enough in the case of a 

self-willed or an inquisitive-minded 
child merely to forbid playing with 
fire or with matches. A careful ex
planation
clinch the matter by pointing out the 
danger and the results which are lia
ble to follow disobedience.
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By WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY.P 41 OORMLEY AVE.

I Where thlnge ere rightly managed 
girl farmer» are qtilté as successful 
and as prosperous ae their brothers: 
Give them their own kind of work and 
the problem is eolved. To bgrn^nd to 
men, raising chickens, looking after 
flowers, raising pet lambs, working 
for premiums at fairs and such work 
would be tpo pottering. A young man 
wants something that will occupy all 
of his energy—hands, body and brain; 
but girls are peculiarly successful in 
the lighter, more tedious tasks.

Wherever the work is so planned aa 
to grive to each one his or her share of 
the labor and the income, and a chance 
to build up a specialty, life is easy 
and happy, and the family is sure to 
enjoy all the comforts of the farm and 
many of its luxuries.

A Scientific Experiment.

v
f

a

iv

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
Wkst

BIR LOMER GOUIN
The enlargement of the directorate of the Bank of Montreal, which was 

decided upon at' the recent annual meeting as a result of the extending 
scope of the Institution, has resulted in two gentlemen of national reputation 
being added to the board, namely, the Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, K.C.M.G., and 
General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D.
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Worn, *
There was excitement in Francei- 

SKe was going to take a« ca's eyee. 
master’s degree in psychology, an* 
she pursued her game with all the ar
dor of the born sportsman.

“If you don't atop this sort of thing,” 
Louise told her indignantly, “I'm go
ing bomb this minute!”

“Stop what?” Francesca inquired.
“Stop pigeonholing my mind. It’s 

mine, and I don’t want it ticketed and 
labeled and put away in file B. There's 
Eddie Burke coming up the path. Try

’

him.”
Francesca was willing. All were 

fish that came to her net. She went 
down the steps to interview Eddie 
Burke. Eddie had freckles and a lisp, 
and be carried an empty basket.

“Your appleth,” he said, indicating 
a splendid golden Grimes, beneath 
whose branches the ground was cover
ed with golden spheres, 
have ten thenth worth?”

Francesca looked at him consider

“Could I

ingly.
“Yes,” she responded, “you 

You can have as many as you think 11 
is right to take for ten cents.

tly proceeded to the 
Back on the veranda

co&ld.es not work so 
the more modern outfits do,

Eddie proiup 
golden Grime*
Louisq faced Francesca indignantly. 

"Francesca Shaiier! You don’t mean 
going to let that child 

more
that you are
pay for windfalls'when you have 
than you can possibly use!"

Francesca mefc*he storm serenely. 
“It’s euch a feminine characteristic,” 

she mused, "Jumping at conclu 
1 suppose you'll have told him that 
he could have all he wanted for noth
ing?”

"I certainly should," Louise replied 
emphatically.

“And lost a valuable opportunity to 
teach responsibility, honesty, a sense 
of values—a dozen things. Suppose, 
Lou, dear, you wait till the experiment 
is concluded.”

The experiment reached its second 
stage in a very few minutes, 
with traces of apple round his mouth, 
but with his basket only honorably 
full, presented himself at the foot of 
the steps.

"Theth all right?” he asked.
scarce. Francesca was genuinely delighted.

One farmer who rejoieiki to call four The experiment was an unexpectedly 
pretty, healthy young girls his “boys” 
is prosperous and not overworked, be
cause he planned so wisely to meet the 
necessities of the case. Hired help 
is almost out of the question in his 
neighborhood, end so he put his farm 
to grass and reserved only enough 
acreage to raise the necessary grain 

From a large herd of Jersey 
tbe girls made excellent butter, 

and they received a fair share of the 
proceeds. They kept the butter up to 
a certain standard and always receiv
ed more than the market price from 
their customers.

Every farmer knows that there is 
no surer way to build up run-down 
land or to keep up the fertility of a 
farm than by dairying, 
making butter is as fascinating as 
faneywork when it is done in a clean 
kitchen or dairy; and when the maker 
is well paid for the work it become* 
still more fascinating.

On the same farm are a large num
ber of chickens, the income from 
which also is divided fairly, and the 
work shared by toe girls.

On another farm- the girls are inter
ested in poultry and email fruits—an 
ideal combination. They pay their 
father a fair price for the feed for the 
chickens, and earn enough to pay for 
their clothing, books, music end am
usements. In com or wheat that 
farm would have overworked its 

sadly; but used as it is it is

skins.The Farmer’s Girls.
The farmer with a large family of 

boys is generally supposed to have the 
advantage over the neighbor who has 
only girls in his family; but in these 
days, when brains count so much in 
successful farming, it should make 
little difference financially whether 
the children on the farm are boys or 
girls.

The ideal family has both boys and 
girls;
girls the work can be planned in such 
a way as to give each member a 
healthful occupation and an income; 
and the father of the family need not 
be overworked even if hired help is

but where the boys are all Eddie,CAN REDUCE UNEMPLOYMENT
BY CLEARING NORTH LANDS

the trouble is a spasm 
phragm, which interferes with the na
tural movements.

Until recently asthma was one of 
the great enigmas of medicine, for of
ten the exciting cause of the attacks 

inexplicable. Sometimes they oc- 
wlth absolute regularity ; at other 

times they are very irregular. In some 
frequently in one

By ALFRED FITZPATRICK, Principal Frontier College.
Dne means of solving the problem real part in this permanent policy for of unempZmfut U for the Govern- relieving unemployment. Let hous- 

Jents ot Canada to begin the long- ande ot individual farmers apply for 
terdue task of preparing Its bush bush lots of 100 acres each in the clay
|jLef0rNoertierae0tw,lnghtoCl6ummer c“fzed In'townsMpsmLt suitable for

ss™r.st:ir»».rs
money Only by clearing whole areas meats should provide comfortabto and 
will this barrier to settlement ever be attractive e“m“u”lty c“b”pJk ycar 
overcome. Farming under present hands should be hired by the year 
conditions whereby each settler dears Instead of being turned adrift when 
a small patch Is putting the cart be- too busy season Is over, to congregate 
tore toePhors;, and Is wholly unwar- In the towns and cities they cou d go 
ranted. At least 65 per cent, of each north for a short period to help In 
lot In carefully eelected townships clearing the bush lots 
should be cleared by means of large ployere. They would not, of course, 
gangs living In community camps, be asked to live In shacks on the in- 
Hereln lies one solution of unemploy- dividual lots. They wouM resld 
ment, now stalking before us daily in the nearest community camp, 
the breadlines of the cities. Work share In all its social activities.
could thus be provided, particularly There need be no elaborate prepay

'in the fall and winter months, as well tlon for this work. Men In cjiarge of 
as during special periods of unem- a practical bush foreman could be sent 

oyment This policy of extended north at once with warm clothing 
nd-dearing should not be simply an tents and small portable sawmills. A 

emergency measure, but should en- suitable site for a community camp 
gage the attention of the Federal and could be selected in the centre of each 
local Government!! the whole year township opened, an» the necessary 
round. Should any of the workers at buildings erected. The work of fell- 
these community camps wish to re- tog trees, cutting ties, pulpwood and 
main on some of the cleared lots they other lumber could be started im- 
eould be sold to them on easy terms, mediately. .... .
For the next 20, 30, yes, and for 60 Because of existing conditions ot 
years, land-deartog to preparation tor settlement many men, even among 
future settlement should be an urgent the unemployed, ere naturally loath 
and essential department of every to face the hardships toT°Vved. The 
Government to toe Dominion. writer is of the optoion that this pre-

The big Industrial plants of the Do- Judtce can largely be overcome when 
minion, as well as the Governments, the men are well dothed and housed 
can assist to this great undertaking. In fully equipped community camps. 
Every large industry should apply for Why spend so much on able-bodied 
a whole township or more to the bush men In the cities, when an equal ex
lands. land-clearing might he made pendlture to well-organized efforts 
B business department of many Cana- would provide stimulating employ- 
dlan enterprises employing great ram- ment to many thousands to the 
bers of workers. Instead of "laying- healthier environment of the north.

~ in comfortable corn-

complete success.
“Yes,” she replied. “I think that to 

fair; and I think that, after all, 
have your ten cents. Here

very 
you can 
it Is.”

Eddie eyed the ten-cent piece with
curious expression of mingled doubt 

and eagerness.
“You mean you ain't going to charge 

nothing for the appleth?”. he in
quired carefully.

“Nothing at all.”
When he was fully assured upon 

this point, the doubt gave way to a 
wide, spreading smile.

"Then,” he replied with deep satis
faction, “I'll go and pick up thome

At convenient
cases they recur 
place, while the sufferer is absolutely 
free in another place; they may come 
on daily or for long periods they may 
not come at all.
plained largely by the theory of 
phylaxte, or what used to be called 
protein idiosyncrasy.

It explains most satisfactorily not 
only the asthma of hay fever^which 
is owing to susceptibility to the action 
of certain ragweed or grass pollens— 
but also the asthma that sometimes 
follows the eating of eggs, shellfish, 
strawberries and many other kinds of 
food, and the asthma that is excited 
by the presence of cats or other house 
hold pets.

InVll these cases there to some pro
tein or albuminoid substance to which 
the asthmatic has an Inherited or ac
quired susceptibility, and the minutest 
quantity of which, either inhaled or 
taken into the stomach, will cause a 
violent systemic reaction, manifested 
by the paroxysm of asthma. The cure 
is effected by giving the offending pro
tein, in such manner and in such doses 
as to convert the sufferer's suscepti
bility into immunity—the modus oper
and! being the same as that upon 
which the efficacy of the various bac
terial vaccines depends. ,

ure
Farm

All this is now ex-
ana- of cause- and effect may

of their em-

more."
There was a shout of laughter from 

Francesca ignored it
The Useful Tin Steamer. Moreover,Not all housewives appreciate the 

usefulness, both in cooking and can
ning, of the old-fashioned round tin 
steamer. It saves labor, money and 
fuel, and for that reason is superior 
to the expensive modem steam-pres

canners and cookers. Moreover, 
it is a timesaver. Many foods that are 
usually boiled can be cooked in one- 
third of the time in a steamer set over 
a pan of boiling water.

Any good tinsmith will make—for 
a moderate charge-—a tin steamer 
modeled on the common round ones, 
but somewhat larger and deep enough 
to hold six jars of quart size. Steam
ers that are made to order are usually 
of heavier and better tin than the 
ready-made ones and so are more dur
able.

the veranda, 
patiently. Louise had nothing of the 
scientific passion.

Polite Auto Horn*.
Motor announces the arrival of the 

courteous motor horn.
It is -a worthwhile novelty. Up id 

the motor horn has keer d2ctogd|

sure

now
ly cacophonous. It' squawks unplB 
an tly; it bellows alarmingly ; it utt 
noises disagreeably suggestive of <i
sea.

But the new horn, which is appear
ing on the market, has a tone that if 
at once polite and powerful. It warnSt 
yet doe» not offend the sensitive ear. 
The tone-adjusting mechanism is so 
contrived and arranged that the horn 
is easily regulated for any degree of 
vociferoiuMiess, but it yet carries »• 
warning to the pedestrian.

owner
profitable, and the owner can dispense 
with outside help.

In another family one of the girls 
earns a respectable sum every year 
from county fairs. She is always on 
the lookout for fine farm products to 
exhibit, from wheat to garden vege
tables, and from canned goods to 
faneywork. The emaU farm might not 
keep the family in comfort—to say 
nothing of providing luxuries—if that 
girl and her sisters were not capable 
and energetic; as it is they are able, 
out of their earnings, to provide for 
themselves and/ to hire a man to help 
their father; yet they use only a small 
part of the farm land, One sister 
raises flowers and plants on a email 
garden plot; another eells canned 
vegetables, fruits and preserves; and 
the third harvests her crop of prem-

You can cook various cereals—such 
cracked wheat, oats and cornmeal 

■ « «7..1 * m •!„ mush—in larger quantities in a steam-House* Without Nail*. |€r than in a double boiler; that is a 
1W( there exists- a village j distinct advantage 'in cool weather or 
nails have been used in the when there is a large family to be 

These 1 served. Cracked wheat, especially, is 
an excellent co!d-we..'her breakfqft

*
New Use for Tape..In Alberta 

where no
construction of the houses.

11V by Huthenian immigrants, ...
and are of the typical Huthenian style 1 dish. A gallon pan oi It can be cook- 
—long, pltchvooted, thatched, and ; ed in the steamer at one time, and it 
wide in the eaves. Even the door, an ; need not be watched; * r !• "n* 
affair of slender twlgs^ woven and and then to make sure that tne ws... 
laced together, swings on home-made does not boil away is sufficient, 
hinges, and is latched with a wooden Squash, pumpkins, potatoes, carrots 
hasp. The floor !» of hewn logs un- and beets can be cooked in the steam- 
nailed. The roof le a wonderful fabric er—set director over the water—and 
of poles and cross-woven wheat ptraw will lose far ?ms *n »1*fltance t^ian 
ten inches thick, packed tightly and they would ïvatHf they were boiled, 
solidly, and laid with such car^ that Spinach aiwr otl'Jr greens should be 
it will endure any weather for twenty steamed in a pan that has been set, 
j*ui. without water, in the steamer.

Have you tried using adlio*iv« t&p* 
the lining in the heels of 

the lining ae smoothto mead 
shoes? Draw 
ae possible and cut the tape to fit the 
hole. It saves stockings andWamto*.

were builtWell-fed men 
munity camps, not the bread lines of 
the cities. Is the solution.

Let Canada for all time abandon the 
foolish policy of homesteading her 
bush olay lands by Individuals, work
ing separately against unequal bar
riers. Rather let her undertake now 
a great permanent land clearing policy 
by using large gangs o{ unemployed 
men, living In community camps, sup
plied with every facility for education 
and entertainment—the movies not

off” men when a pinch comes, they 
could establish large land-clearing 
campa and homestead by proxy. In 
this way an outlet would be provided 
for a considerable percentage of the 
able-bodied employees now turned In
to the streets. If as ably handled as 
other departments of the business, the 
land-clearing department would un- 

htoubtedly prove remunerative. Lum- 
and pt#‘p will always find a 

■market in Canada as well as la

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

C. J. CLIFF
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THE MAGNETIZED 
NEEDLE

>vAs we WMW| 
our friend said, “
ence it makes on the needle when I 
touch It to a magnet. Formally the 
needle wdis just common steel; now it 
has been magnetised, and that gives 
direction to it It gives it a fixed 
place and a definite relationship to-»ll 
other things. As long as the needle 
remains magnetized it will keep this 
position on the water. And if the 
power that holds it true grows weaker, 
you need only touch it again to the 
magnet." t

e laj^pn the water 
before us, holding its-point firmly*to 
the north, he told us that the Saviour 
is sometimes called “The Diyjne Mag- 
net/* âtnd that lives that for years may 
drift hithewid thither without a fixed
directioiriflS.come in touch with this|_^ Get out 0f the- rut and show that 
Divine Mamri. And what a wonder
ful change is made by that touch! No 
longer do they drift with the wind and 
the tide.. No longer are they drawn 
aside by every cross current that they 
meet in life, but tMÿ receive a defin
ite direction and, a guiding Star that 
brings thew.sufeîyynto the harbor at 
last. It is ibe 1 tich of Christ that 
changes lives. is touch we are
transformed and sent on our way with 
a definite course and an unswerving 
aim. ----------«---------- -,
To labor with zest, and to give of 

your best,
For the sweetness and joy of the 

giving; >
To help folks along, with a hand and 

a song,
Why, there’s, the real sunshine of 

living.

'iM I

Nothing is so disfouraging to a lowed, the meet important thing is, 
school teacher as the indifference and watch the child’s weight « tbe esse 
apathy with which many parents re- of older children this can be* be done 
gard school work. Many of the strong, in school and in child heal» centres 
enthusiastic young teachers strive where monthly weights atA children 
-term after term to overcome this iner- should be taken and recorded and spe-

very successful. But have you ever parents teacher, or school nurse or 
attended these meetings’ If so, you doctor if there is one It 
will have noticed that usually only a that every child of the school age 
few parents attend at all regularly; should receive a full medical examina- 
many do not come at all. Under these tion once a year, 
circumstances, are you still one of A child who is suffering from mal- 
those who complain aboutrwhat is done nutrition—that is, one who is much 
and not done in your school? below normal weight or one.who is

steadily losing weight or one who is 
not making a normal gain-—should at* 
once be taken to a physician and ex
amined to see if any disease is develop
ing. In the cage of children residing 
in areas in which malaria or hook- 

prevail the physician should 
search for "the presence of the para
site of these and similar diseases. 
The child's whole daily lffe should be 
carefully gone into to see which of 
the rules of health he is violating and 
whether this pertains to his food, his 
habits of eating, his hours of play, of 
home and school work, or of sleep.

Malnutrition is cured by correcting 
injurious habits or removing the 
causes "already mentioned upon which 
it depends. Often it is a matter of en
forcing discipline in the home.

Some Hints on Feeding Children.
In dealing with malnutrition the 

following suggestions regarding chil
dren’s diet may be helpful:

During infancy the diet should con
sist wholly of milk, and since no per
fect substitute for mother’s milk is 
known, mothers should always nurse 
their babies at the breast, unless other
wise advised by a competent physi
cian.

W What a pleasant man onr eld pastor 
was! He could be dignified enough, 
and was always so in the pulpit, but 

p-™,rces we were never afraid of him, for we
With the Ewes and Lambs. Iiiventçry Y ft^mer t# make knew that he felt himself to be one

Ï8S s
he plans to bring them to a safe and rather than waiting for a mar e the water, he looked round the circle
hannv lambine Dav by day he cau- cline in crop yields or a success j young faces and asked, “Do youS&SSLSL - f “ as “Jr » -
of the Iambs. For him that period practiced a rational system of crop ro- m waHing for a little while
means a supreme success or a miser- totion and live stock feeding with w^hout hearing an answer, he said, “I 
able failure. The responsibilities rest view of maintaining and increasing ^ „
UDon his shoulders- and if he loses a ; soil fertility, and finds the land We were ready to believe almost
large percentage of the lambs at lamb- coming less and le3s pJ°?UC“”^ to anything good and great of our friend, 
„„ time it is some fault of his man- evident that something is needed to wa3 almost too much for us.
oeem™t correct soil conditions or furnish ac- Hfl muat havc 6een this in our faces;

eA wisc shepherd can feed his ewes tual plant food for the growing crop . ^ tuming to one 0f the older children, 
liberally without overloading them] If clover and other legume crops hg askcd for a glass of water a wire 
with too much fat. He carx plan to fail to make a satisfactory - hairpin and a sewing needle. He bentXe them opportunitv to wX about ; use of lime may prove more profitable ^ Phajrpin into a double hook like 
fnd exercise5'every dav when the than the purchase of commercial fe the twQ finger8 cf your hand bent 
weather is pleasant He can feed once tilizers. On most stock farms, ho forWard, and, placing the needle 
a day in some distant part of the pas- ] ever, the judicious use of certain those hook3i ho lowered it gently into 
ture or adopt some scheme to over-] chemical plant foods »'on? wlth the thg wateZ As it touched the water 

’ the tendency to sluggishness on supply of farm manure will ' along its whole length ât the same
the nart ofthHwes I the yield an/ improve the quality of ^ the watel. geemed to sag or bend
^Feed'liberally, but do not overload farm crops. Reports of field testsin under it; and as the wire hooks went 
them with too much fat, means that different parts of the country indicate (kwn int0 the water the needle was
the young lamb developing in the body .that phosphorus is the one elemental left fl(>ating on the surface. We
of its mother, should have an abun-] needed to increase "°»J™1*' thought it was wonderful to see the
dance of protein the ingredient of lean majority of. stock and dairy farms, « needle swimming on the water; turn- 
flMh bloS nèroe and brain. It should well as on farms whore no systenof ifig ^ an„ torth and moving this 
also have lime and phosphorus to make animal husbandry has been practiced way and that as we blew on It. 
bones If the ewes havc alfalfa or tor years. Results from the use of After a little while he dipped the 
clover hay and roots or ensilage it acid phosphate have been more-satis- hairpin un(ler the needle again and 
balances things up nicely These feeds factory than raw rock phosphate, due ,ifted it out 0f the water. Then, go-
ar^rich, both to flesh and bone-making undoubtedly to the deficiency of ing to the telephone on the wall, he
materials If the alfalfa and clover organic matter in the soil. _ rubbed the needle on the magnet and
are cut and put up at the right time The advisability of «''ng fertn.zers ,aid the lleedle again on the water,
and the roots and silage are properly carrying nitrogen and potassium dc But now it seemed like a different
stored and preserved they may he Pends largely upon the: fertility of the altogether. No matter how it
adequate. Even then it is usually wise hmd and the kind of crops one is wa3 ,aid on the water or how the ends 
to feed a little grain feed A little growing. If the soil is deficient in made to point, they always came
oats^corn and bfan make a safe and, nitrogen and no —= »r =°ver „ „ne poaition, north and south. It 
economical grain ration. It makes crops are plowed u -der the y.e.d of wag a3 if some invisible hand were 
more vigorous lambs and fills the ewes’j crops is sure to be limited to the am pulling lt and bringing it constantly 
udder with milk. The ewe that brings »unt of that ^«ment that becomes 
forth her Iamb without having enough available during the growing season of 
force stored up in her body to fill her the crops This holds true with le- 
udder with milk is not likely to own «fard to the supply of potassium al-
- -'■"«a

maintain the yield of general farm 
crops for many years, provided, of 

that the other conditions of

P Agronomist, 73~Ade1alde St. West, Toronto.Address communications to
A
R
T

n theAnd as the needle la

you are really interested in your 
school. Visit the teacher in her class
room at intervals. Find out what her 
difficulties arc and then see if you 
cannot help her. In most instances you 
will be agreeably surprised to find 
that the teacher is far better posted 
on matters of health and sanitation 
relating to school children than you 
supposed. But she needs help and 
community support in order to put 
these modern ideas into practice.

heard of the tootih-

worm
I
S on

P come * Have you ever 
brush drill? In many of the schools 
throughout the country teachers-now 
instruct their classes just how the 
teeth should be brushéd. But how much 
good is such instruction if parents do 
not make sure that it is not regularly 
carried out in the homé? Has your 
youngster a tooth brush and a supply 
of tooth powder or tooth paste? Do 
you make sure that he cleans his teeth 
thoroughly before going to bed and 
starting for school ?

And what Bias your youngster learn
ed about dirty hands? Does he try to 
sneak to the dinner table without 
washing his handfc and face spick and 
span? Does he understand how readily 
dirty hands carry disease germs into 
the mouth ?

A
G
E

M r J - * %;■A pure-bred bull will exert a strong
er influence upon the progeny when 
mated with cows of mixed breeding 
than when lie is mated with pure-breds 
or high-grades.

: i
S

<•1I Sprinkle a little salt into the frying 
before using and the fat will not At six months the baby begins to be 

ta digest starch; therefore,at this - 
small amounts of barley or oat- 

bo given with tite 
wél to give e-tea- 
i juice twice a day. 
begin to appear, a 
of sweibaekmaybe

rplash all over the stove. able 
time
meal water ml
milk. It le all 
spoonful of «là

Wh* M
I cracker or a pi-
allowed. In addition to this * little 
cereal jelly without sugar may be 
given once a day, preferably in the 
morning.

At about the fifteenth or sixteenth 
month small amounts of baked pota
to, apple sauce, and the pulp of thor
oughly cooked prunes m$y be added 
to baby’s diet.

When the child is two and one-half 
or three years of age the mother may 
begin to give one or two teaspoonfuls 
of scraped meat, or an egg. , In gen
eral, meat should be given very spar
ingly to small children during the hot 
weather, and an egg should not be 
given oftener than once or twice e 
week to a child three to six years old.

Sugar, other than that obtained 
naturally in foods, is not necessary for 
a young child’s diet. Simple desserts, 
such as custards, apple sauce and 
prune pulp may be given as early as 
the twentieth month and in amounts 
suited to the age.

As the child grows older It may 
gradually partake of the same meals 
as the parents, care being taken to see 
that the diet is mixed and varied, and 
that it supplies all the elements nec
essary to ensure growth. Milk should 
bo given at each meal.

Infants should be given codi 
cold) boiled water several times 
ing the day and older children should 
be encouraged to drink a glass of 
water on rising and an abundance of 
water throughout the day. SchaqL 
children should not be allowed to 
to school without breakfast.

A number of children, because or! 
capricious appetite, refuse to partake1 
of food best suited to their growth 
and development. This may be over
come, not by insisting on the child 
partaking of a dish after he has once 
refused it, but by preparing it In < 
different way 
placing it without remark on his plate. . 
It must be remembered that a growing j 
child needs milk, plenty of water, 
bread and butter at every meal, other 
vegetables besides potatoes, particiif 
larly green vegetables and fruits, both 
cooked and fresh, in season.

Finally a child should be 
ways to wash his hands before sittl^H 
at the table or touching food.

Children should not be allowed to 
drink tea or coffee.

It is most important to establish. 
regular hdiirs of feeding and not tp 
permit the children to spoil their appo* 1 
tites by feedipg on candy betyeeii^ 
meals.

N
You can tell that the health teach

ing is effective by observing to what 
extent it changed the boy’s habits for 
the better, 
teaching in school may be really* very 
good, but, like many other careless 
youngsters, your child may promptly 
forget to apply the teachings outside 
of school. If that is the case, it pro
bably indicates that you have failed 
to familiarize yourself with the work 
of the school. By all means do so at 
once, and make your child observe 
health requirements at home also.

Malnutrition Should Be Treated.

G

) THE SUNDAY SCHOOL However, the health-
m

Vabout ah udder full of milk that is al
most akin to mother love. Animal 
mother ■ love lies more in the udder 
than -ii the heart.

Success lies in never withholding 
protein and bone-making feeds nor 
feeding them too much. Feed to have 
the ewes in good condition at lambing 
time, but avoid getting them sluggish 
from over-feeding. To feed them along 
on the middle-ground requires skill 
and experience, but it is a proposition 
that must be mastered before one can 
succeed in bringing a flock of ewes 
through a safe and happy lambing 
period.

As lambing time draws,near 
wise to separate from the flock the 

that aro near their time.

ly. So far as the letter of the .Com 
mandmer.ts was concerned, the young 
man was blameless. What Lack I Yet?
He knew that he did not enjoy the rest 
and satisfaction which go with the 
possession of the highest good, and 
yet he was not aware of disobedience.
II. A Great Demand, 21-26.

Vs. 21, 22. Jesus Said; accepting the Malnutrition is a condition of under- 
young man’s own estimate of his past nouriskmant commonly measured by 
life. Mark says (Mark 10: 21), Jesus underwejght. It is seen in boys and 
beholding him, loved him, ’ a pénétrât- 'r;g a,v an„ period after infancy or in 
ing look, like that east upon Peter childhood
(Luke 22: 61), seeing enough that was u ig an important condition very 
good and lovable in the young man s neglected, and when neglected
character to make him long to have may ;(,ad -0 serious consequences. It 
him for a disciple. If Thou Wilt; a may jay .p ^ke foundation for poor 
test to discover whether, along with a physical development or ill health in 
sense of want, there is a readiness to adujt jjf, or may lead to some serious 
choose the highest things. Be Perfect; disease like tuberculosis.- 
reach the goal of the true life and 
the rest which it brings. Sell . . and 
Give. This would prove whether or 
not he cared supremely for the true 
life. Jesus is not here laying down a 
universal rule, but dealing with a 
special case. Treasure in Heaven; the 
eternal life for which he was seeking.
Come and Follow Me; an invitation 
to join the inner circle of Jesus’ dis
ciples. Went Away Sorrowful; tum
ing away from “the high that proved 
too high, the heroic for earth too 
hard.”

Vs. 23, 24. Then 
appointed, sad and pitiful 
the rich man departing, 
from thja .incident a lesson on the 
perils of riches. Hardly; with great 
difficulty. Again I say; repeating his 
thought In reply to the surprised, per
haps incredulous looks of the Twelve.
Camel . . . Needle; a proverbial way 
of describing the impossible, still cur
rent in the East.

Vs. 26, 26. Disciples . . . Exceed
ingly Amazed. Perhaps the disciples 
held the Old Testament belief that 
riches were a proof of God’s favor. At 
any rate they saw nearly all men 
either enjoying wealth or striving 
after it. If wealth, therefore, shut 
people out of the kingdom, who could 
enter it? Jesus Beheld Them; another 
penetrating look. He sees that His 
words have been misunderstood. With 
God . . . Possible. Jesus means, not 
that it is impossible for a rich man 
to be saved, but only that it is the 

of wealth to hinder the di-

JANUARY 16TH
course,
the soil are favorable for its becoming 
available at proper periods during the 
growing season.

Many farmers who have changed 
from crop growing to dairying or 

stock raising have discovered too late 
that such a system will not restore 
fertility and at the same time give a 
satisfactory profit without the use of 
commercial plant foods. As a result 
they have been forced to sacrifice good 
animals that could easily have been 

it fs| carried some years ago, before the soil 
had been robbed of its fertility. The 

of commercial fertilizers in such 
quantities as are required to assure 
profitable crop yields, while the soil is 
yet in a fair state of productivity, will 
result in greater benefit to the farmer 
and those dependent on him for food 
than if the practice is postponed until 
the land fails to produce profitable 
crops of any kind. The fact that farm- 

able to maintain and, even, 
increase the yield of certain crops dur
ing the period of the war created an 
impression in the minds of many 
economists that such a process could 
continue indefinitely, 
posted in the problems of the soil, 
however, know that the cashing in of 
soil fertility to meet the demands of 
stimulated production has left many 
farms in such condition that profitable 
agriculture is possible only through 
the proper use of fertilizers.

The kind and Quantity of fertilizers 
problems

worked out by the individual accord
ing to his farm and conditions under 
which he is farming. As a general 
proposition it will pay to use a rather 
heavy application of manure and fer
tilizer on a smaller acreage and grow 
soildmproving crops on the balance of 
the tillable land and not attempt to 
grow large- crops on more acres than 

handle to advantage. All kinds

Our All for the Kingdom, St. Matt. 19: 
16-30. Golden Text—St. Matt.

19: 19.
\ Time and Place—March, A.D. 29; 

Perea, on the eastern side of the Jor
dan, during Jesus’ last journey to 
Jerusalem.

To-day’s lesson belongs to the so- 
called Perean ministry of J'îsus- The 
fullest account of this ministry is 
given in Luke 9: 51 to 18: 34. Mat
hew begins ctr. 19 of his Gospel with 
the statement that our Lord departed 
from Galilee. This was his final de
parture from that province. He cross
ed the Jordan, “and in this more re
mote region where he was less well 
known, he resumed his work of teach
ing and healing” (Plummer) 
while slowly journeying toward the 
capital.

i
V<

If ai\ ewes
number of small pens are available it 
will be well to give each ewe a separ
ate pen so that she will have a quiet 
place to lamb. An early lambing, pro
vided one has good conveniences, 
brings to grass a strong crop of lambs 
and to market a bunch of heavy
weights. Early lambing is safe and 
sure if one has proper shelter and 
gives the ewes and lambs painstaking 
attention. With a comfortable shed, a 
strawy bed and a little extra care, few 
lambs will be lost. 4

Rarely is it necessary to assist the 
at lambing time, yet it is well to

*
it

How to Recognize Malnutrition.n Children suffering from malnutri
tion are not only much below normal 
weight for height, but they gain much 
more slowly than they should. At the 
ages of six to ten years, when a healthy 
child gains two to five pounds a year, 
they may gain only one or two pound*, 
or even none at all; from twelve to 
siteen years, when healthy children 
should gain from six to fourteen 
pounds a year, they may gain only 
two or three pounds.

Why Malnutrition Develops.
Children get into a condition of mal

nutrition because their growth is not 
watched. To grow in height and gain 
regularly in weight is just as much a 
sign of health in a boy or girl of eight 
or ten as in a "baby. Mothers have 
learned to weigh their babies; they 
must^alsp learn that it is just as im
portant to weigh their older boys and 
girls. When children do not grow or 
gain regularly in weight something is 

If these boys and girls are

mean-

1. A Great Question, 16-20.
V. 16. Behold; introducing a strik

ing incident. One Came. Compare 
Mark 10: 17-22 and Luker 18: 18-2o.
Luke says that he was a “ruler," com
monly taken to mean “a ruler of the 
synagogue,” but Plummer suggests 
that it may mean simply “a leading 
man in society," an inference from 
his great wealth. Mark says that he 
“came . . . running and kneeled.
Good Master; (Rev. Ver. simply “Mas
ter,”) that is, “Teacher,” ‘Rabbi.
“Good,” however, is found in Mark and 
Luke. What Good Thing. He thinks 
that eternal life is the reward for 
doing some special mysterious good 
thing. Have. Mark says, “Inherit.
The Jews commonly spoke of the 
blessings of the future as an inheri
tance. Eternal Life; “the life of su
preme blessedness, divine in nature 
as welt*s endless, in time because di
vine; the favorite expression in the 
Fourth Gospel for what is usually 
called the kingdom of God in the Syn
optic Gospels, Matthew, Jprk find 
Luke.

V. 17. Why Callest Thou Me Good 7 
This is what Mark and Luke say; the 
meaning is that Jesus would not ac
cept the title “good” as a mere cour-

Cl of Stump Jg» gSmO ~

Bla,1cny *3? m -F"’,iri is ass S'* «— a™.—— .
To those unfamiliar with blasting, feet of fuse and sÜt Matthew^vrrote: “Why asketh V. 27 Peter . ^flaldjthe spoken
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itrS’nôfm the first time fân of Le and eighty-one caps. The work acfcr is one which ,.Ufa^ods char g g ^ ehared the priva.
V^ aTiffactory results ' cost him $14.11. The stumps were acter as revealed in the Command ^ q( ^ and they would

Kowe 'er' the kind of soil in which elm, oak, maple, ash and basswood. whichj a question of share the glories of his kingdom^
Ltump is standing wakes all the dif- These stumps were atout the same yU the bribes reckoned 613 Every One; not only .the Twelve, but
^ p , 1 t I5 a cinmn in sandv average size as the stump» on the P P - y» frnHlHon had every follower of Jesus. Forsaken . .

FPÉ'HESSsfS
been* biastiStumps ^ nearly forty twenty-eight out of sandy soi,. ™ "ndments and ^ ' p which wi.l .lmnd.ntbr

and housed tons of dynamite . * the largo Wself as £ — ^ up ^the the^ving up^of

°VoU rive voar readers a little infer- breeds of cattle upon poor, scant pas- daty to' om. fellow men. Mike to the self-eomplaceney of Prier,
mation on this subject, I will cite two tore AS it te to put the small, diming Young Man. Only Matthew so fofcttflce, ue is reminded, is «ccellfent, 
»r three blasting Jobs that I did in thro breejs ireon e «oh, luxuriant pas- TheJfo“ng J Things Have tfut along with It must go humAty.
W17 „ toe, t^ fceed^ should he selected ^™™n9wer given quite honest- Pride spoil, everything. I

On Clarencfe Brown’s farm, the soil to mott

era were

Those well.V
ewe
be on hand as there will he times 
when a little help will mean the sav
ing of a valuable ewe or lamb. If 
twins come no time should bo lost in 
getting them nursing, for the ewe fre
quently forgets to find her second 
iamb, and it becomes hungry and chill-’ 
ed perhaps too late to be revived. Ewes 
that refuse to own their lambs may 
often be conquered by tying them in 
their pens and compelling them to let 
the lambs nurse. She may vigorously 
resist at first, but restrained from in
juring the lamb, she will in time ac
cept it as her own.

After the lambing period is safely 
' over, feed the ewes a good milk-pro

ducing ration. Make creeps so that 
the lambs can go to troughs in the 
alleyways and eat wheat bran, cracked 
corn and a little oilmeal. A few oats 
will help out and be especially valuable 
If the lambs arc to lie developed for 
breeding purposes, 
and lambs liberally and judiciously.

Saj<^ Jesus; dis- 
as He saw 
He draws

1

1 >,

)
that must beR to use are

!

! for another meal and
wrong.
weighed regularly every month this 
condition of malnutrition would be 
discovered early and not allowed to 
go on to serious consequences.

Unless the condition is recognized 
early and measures taken to correct it, 
the effects of malnutrition in childhood 
may last to adult life. It may show 
.itself as prolonged ill health and 
feeble resistance to disease; the indi
vidual may grow up undersized and 
underweight instead of a strong, heal
thy well-developed man or woman.

What To Do.

one can
of commercial plant foods are expen
sive, and unless one is ready to meet 
the other cscntials of crop production 
he is sure to find them unprofitable, 
both from the standpoint of the year’s 
production of crops and the perman
ent fertility of the soil.

'
!

Feed both. ewes

In order to recognize malnutrition 
befor^grious consequences have fol-

A*bones that might be wasted, 
slaughtering time there is- often * 
large stock of bones which can be used 
to stimulate egg production. _ ^

--------- »---------  - WÊ“He who bull* no castles in th^^B 
Builds no castles anywhere!”

----------4----------
The most successful feeders of » 

cattle are the ones who have m* 
the most correct interpretation of t^ 
laws of nature.

Pure-bred poultry have a practical 
value aside from their pleasing ap
pearance and the chances of selling 
hatching eggs and breeding etock. The 
broilers from such a flock are more 
uniform in weight and appearance 
than a mixed crate of birds of several 
types. The eggs will be more uniform ( 
and bring a better price on the best 
city markets. It will be easier to im
prove the egg production by the use 
of males from bred-to-lay hens.

Money can be saved in feeding poul
try through the owning of the useful 
feed grinders which are now sold. This 
year the com crop is generally good 
and corn meal for.a mseh can be pro
duced at home. A bone-grinder in the 
course of it year will turn, out quite 
a few pounds 0i poultry feed from the

M1CC

Hides,Wool,Furs i
FOR 50 YEARS

we have been giving our 
shippers fab- an* satti* 
rethrow
WILLIAM STONE SONS, 

Woodstock, Ont.

years
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With «round fiM cattle on «ale at th« ■ 
Union Stock Yard» yeatertlsy the de-,■ 
mand lor all classes of settle was iaiily ■ # 
active, and good Butcher cattle" sold at |

* «round etmdy prie*» with the cloac of 
^ lut week
k The only clau'that weft hard to sell |
. were green, unfinished steers The dc
* madd for butcher cowe was satisfactory
* The bull trade held about steady, but

X You Wlll ^CCOmpHsh a third less In a morning £ the militera and springers are hard to
* without it. It’s coffee that supplies,the energy neces- * wii,ndtheroi, a wide range in the
* , nn TUIMOC * prices The Stocker and Jeeder trade is
* sary to DO THINGS. * very quiet, hole or nothing doing.
* RFACTION 5 Never If you use right Coffee. J There waa a fair run of aherp and
* Colfee can be got any»h«,«. but RIGHT Code. »

* isn’t SO common. ^ selling all tht way from *12 50 to 1)8 SO
» We are pieaUng a lot of People rlgl« K
^ their morning beverage, and some of them are pretty * at from to to *7 per cwt. *
^ particular people too. *
* If you are suited with the blend you are using, J
* Stick to it. But if you think an improvement Is poss- J
* ible, let us show you what OUR Idea of Coffee good- ^
* ness is like.

"T

WeeM, St*7/ / - '^JielivujsIt Wouldn’t Pay You Î .
*ore

to do without Ho ft ee
*
*

4
/ ,
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JANUARY

CLEARING SALE

>1

i!.The calf market it steady, selling at 
from |I8 to *10, with an odd eitra choice 
calf bringing 117 per cwt.

The hog mai ket waa steady at 114 25 f 
o b and III 25 fed and watered, „but the 
outlook is for lower prices With la«t 
wee* and the week before1» sharp - cut, 
and.the Cnicago market glutted with 
75,000 hog*, anything is liable to happen 
Local packers are talking 111 scraighf to 
the farmer, *13 25 f o b, and |14 25 fed 
and watered for the balance ef week

,-X.

*★ »Our best sellers are:—
Roasted Rio 35c pound
Golden Rio 40c pound
Brazil Blend 50c pound
Capital Blend 70c pound
Rideau Hall 75c pound

. Barrington Hall 60c glass.
* And each kind it the best that money can buy at the price. * 

Try a pound ol Brazil Blend at 50 cents.

*P ** ** *
* ★★ i*E * * FORMOSA.
* ★M Twelvs students of St. Jerome’s Col

lege, Kitchener, left here latt Friday to 
resume their étudiés after spending the 
Ch^stma» holidays at their homes here.

On Tuesday, January If, Alice Meyer, 
daughter of Alex Meyer, was married to 
George B. Flachs at St. Mary* chqrch 
here, Rev. C. W. Brohman officiating 
After the ceremony the wedding party 
assembled at the home of the bride, 
where a sumptuous wedding dinner w»s 
served. The numerous and costly pre
sents received by the bride testify to 
the popularity Of the young couple.- Mr 
and Mrs Flachs will make their future 
home in the post office building here. 
Congratulations.

Mrs Jos Dentinger, who was seriously 
sick, is improving again. May she soon 
be able to be about again.

Mr Win Meyer, of Richdalr, Alta.,- 
and his mother, Mrs Martin Meyer ol 
Mildmay, spent a few days at Harry 
Fcdy’s last week.

Two of our townsmen took a walk 
last week to the cement quarry, north 
of our burg, and report things to be 
booming. The railway track is almost 
bonqfleted and heavy rock crushers are 
ready to be set in position. Heaver 
Glen will soon be Rolling Hock.

* * -3*I * Jan. 13th to Jan. 22nd* *At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

s ★ **s •V* . ** ★ «ÿJ. N. Schefterw *x * *
* *
******* à**************** + * Si

1 SEE TEE LâRGE FOSTERS
$

43»

GET AN 
OIL HEATER

o

the chill from bathroom or breakfast room.
Light, strong, handsome; furnishes ten 

of heat on a gallon of Kerosene.
t hours CARLSRUHE.

HELWIG BROSOwing to lhi* changeable weather of 
the pa&t witL ne:uiy cverjbody- is laid 
up with a severe cold, though no one in 
seriously ill, most everyone is more or 
It sa complainit g

Mr and Mrs Peter Ztiller and .Vr 
Paul II off air th at tended the funeral of 
\l:uic I‘aider in 11 mover lam Wrdnes- 
d =y. < _

Mr .John Iieninger r f Kitchcnar, who 
has hi cn visiing his daughter, .Mrs 
1 lenry Maher, over the holidays, return
ed to his home on Friday.

Mrs Frederick Kroetuch and daughter 
of Tceswtiter visited friends here last

Tne new school trustees for 1921 are 
Louis Hundt for the Separate school 
and Philip Russwurm for the Public 
school.

GENERAL merchants,O-Cedar Polish is the right 
polish for all woods and finishes 
—for floors, furniture, lino
leums.

O-Cedar Polish Mop—two 
styles—priced at $1.50 each.

25c. to $3.00 sizes.

& THE PEOPLE’S STORE.WsTe fS
IS

the foliow-Big Clearing* Specials on
ing ArticlesFour of Mr J"W Helwig’s cattle broke 

out of the barnyard last week and ran 
away. They became beyond control and 
after a few d*ys chase they were driven 
into Mr Blake’s barn on the South line, 
where they had to be tied dowiVwith 

With a little help Mr H^twig

V

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch r
Light and dark Flannelet, 

yard wide, reg 55 to 60c, 
Special per yd

Mens Heavy W inter Caps 
going at cost price.

Flanelette Blankets, large 
size double sheets, reg $5 to 
$6, Special

Wcolnap Blankets, regular 
2.25 a lb., Special

Ladies Coats 
Mens Overcoats, 
Raincoats and Suits 
Boys Overcoats and 
Suits v
Going at Cost Price

39c3 95ropes.
finally managed to get them home end 
chained up for the winter.

Regarding the past election 1 again 
thank the ratepayers for their supogft 
in again electing me as Reeve for* the 
ytar 1921. Jos. Montag»

The Carnegie residence on Absolam 
rees-

1.66I;or Sale.
White Blossom Swcb^ Clover Seed street ta offered for salea vt rv 

(early variety) for sale at a reasonable onable price. Apply to J. A. Johnston 
price. Prize winning seed at Chicago^ |
Exposition. Joseph H. Schnurr, RRJ. Farm For Sale.
Walkerton, telephone Mildmay.

Ladies, Mens, Boys and Girls 
Sweaters, Mufflers, Caps, etc. 
at cost prie es

’Mens Suits, made-to- 
order, reg #50 to 60 
Special

Ezra Keuber offers for sale his fine 
farm, lot 29, concession 6, Garrick, at a 
very reasonable price. Good bank bun, 
brick house, metal driving shed, hard 
and soft water in house, and drinkinr 
bow If in stable. Twenty acres hard
wood bush and no waste, land. First 
buyer gets the snap. Best reasons for 
selling.

Notice, x
Do you want to sell or buy a farm! It 

so, it wiH pay you to see R. H. Fortune, 
Ayton, Ont. Look at his list of farm'l 
on page S.

He’p Wasted.
Reliable-maid for good home, only two 

in family, satisfactory wages. Apply 
by lettctfto Mrs. F. M. Ker, 37 Doijglà?, 
St., Guelph, Ont.

Farm For Sole.
Good 100 acre farm in Carrlclc* on 

well travelled road. Good bush and 
good buildings. Can be purchased at 
a reasonable price. Apply nt> this 
office.

v
To settle a wager, Samuel Thermin 

owner of a confectionary store in^grock 
ville, swallowed in succseiopi thii 
raw eggs without a 
efTects. He won :

“ll- It cost me $1.80 to purchase enough 
yarn to make a pair of stockina for my 
child, declared a Toronto woman a few 

At present wool priceb the

39.00
Mans Fleece Lmeajnaejwearrog^jlays ago.

■ !-2 ounces she purchased brought the 
^vtrmer between 2 and 3 cents. There is 
poo much of a spread between producer 
Find consumer.

Canned Pees, 2 cans for 35c 
Canned Corn, 2 can* for 35c 
CanTor-atoes 2 can» for 3oc 
Can Salmon, 2 cans for 3Sc

£ESV..a«,24b,.rÿ
BÏÎka&Jwibi".*.

2 75 asuît^

and Poultry Foods on hand
■ The Border Cities Sun published at 

Windsor is the latest newspaper to give 
up the ghost. It was a bright sheet, bu 

- 1. when th« psper manufacturers announ
ced au increase ol *80 a ton for paper to 

. take effect at the beginning of this year
■ it ceased the struggle for existence.

S. S,*I DERSO N -

Brine us your Eggs, Butter, Poultry, Dried Apples, 
Potatoes, Etc. TERMS C.sh or Trade.Mildmay

1 bAy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satitfactory dealing guar-j 
anteed.1 m

Those who doubt this is to be an open 
MS»s,or is one, should.have been at the 

of Queen and Duke street», St. 
atherines, on Thursday, where plainly 
*Èe seen , hopping around was a big 
ad. The weather signs sharp! declare 
^Mever known before.

VIEILER BROS.r. corner

fifty dollars
any falter
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